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IT has generally been acknowledged that 
China \\ill be the next superpower- b> 
the first quarter of this century. American 
investment and the U.S. market wi ll 
certainly do it. us the) did for most of 
Europe and Japan in the ·50s and '60s. for 
Tal\ .. an. Singapore. llong Kong and Korea 
from the ·60s. the 70s. and for most of the 
fast developing countries of recent years. 
Between these lines I can not help but 
keep asking \vh~ \\e ha .. e missed the boat. 
With our advantage as a former colony and 
as a country where man) U!:> compan1es 
leap-frogged from in seeking footholds 111 
most of South East Asia from the '40s and 
early '50s. 

NOS/, a small US-based information 
community of active and inactive US and 
Philippine military personnel. from which 
most of the information here is sourced. 
briefs that Chma has had nuclear \\eapons 
for over 30 years. but they on I) have a 
dozen or so missiles that can deliver them 
to the United States. Until the Soviet 
Union fell apart, this was not a big issue. 
lhe Soviet Union was seen as the maJOr 
danger and China's shorter-range missiles 
could reach much of the Soviet Union. 

Now America is seen as the major foe 
and China is working hard to upgrade it 's 
ICBMs and build nuclear submannes that 
can carry shorter-range ballistic missiles to 
North American coastal waters. For al l 
practical purposes, China can hit a fe\\ 
American cities\\ ith nukes This would 
result in a U.S. response that would 
obliterate China. bringing. as one \Hiter 
describes. thousands of years of Chinese 
civilization to a fiery end. This is \ .. h) 
China insists 10 its position that Amcnca 
should not build ICBM defenses. While 
the U.S. system is meant to stop a small 
attack from a smal l ("and clearly sui
cidal") state. these defenses would also 
stop any Chinese ICBMs for some )cars to 
come. While China is unlikely to choose 
national destruction by firing nukes at 
America. analysts feel that China's just 
having the possibility to do this provides a 
powerful diplomatic \\Capon Actuall). 
this "\\Capon" has alread) been used \\hen 
a Chmese general publicly asked: "Is 
America willing to trade Taiwan for Los 
Angeles?" {Meaning that U.S. coming to 
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Chairman's Page 
the defense of Taiwan during a Chinese 
attack could result in one of those Chinese 
ICBM's hitting one or more U.S. cities.) 
For the moment, Chinese nukes arc more 
effective when used b) their diplomats. 

The recent inc1dent involving a 
reconnaissance aircraft, an EP-3C has 
made the US military more aware of the 
forthcoming standoff that will likely occur 
in the future as China. seeking to sho'~ its 
strength as the military power Ill As1a 
becomes much stronger. To me, the 
question for the Philippines is clear, and 
the strategy (for the Philippines and the 
United States) much clearer. 

CRACKDOWN ON THE NET 

Going back to the recent EP-3 crisis, 
recent ne\\S threads on the Internet shO\\ 
that the Chmese go,ernment had suffered a 
considerable loss of face with the Ch ine~c 
population as the tc\t of the l.'S · apolog) .. 
became known Years of ant1-Amcncan 
propaganda, the reports state, "have 
creatt.:d a population ready to think the 
worst of any situation involving America. 
But faced with long-term economic 
problems from America if the EP-3 crew 
continued to be held. the government had 
to make a decision. The fact that it would 
eventually come out that the Chinese J-8 
pilots caused the collision probably caused 
the Chinese government to accept the 
American 'apology' ... Debriefings of the 
EP-3 crew indicate that the collision was 
caused solely by the dangerous maneuvers 
of the Chinese pilots. If the Chinese do not 
release the plane, the growing anti-Chinese 
feelings in America will cause China much 
more diplomatic and economic difficulty 
in the future. 

But the internal backlash cam~:. both 
from those angr} about politicians being 
"soft on America" and a larger number 
d1sgusted with the clumsy attempts to 
manipulate popular opinion. The fun and 
games will cominue as meetings take place 
to determine \\hen tht.: US gets the EP-3 
aircraft back. 

I low did all these information become 
available and shared among those not 
priv) to developments in the controlled 
political climate of C'hma? lhe anS\\er, of 
course. 1S the lrHe1 net. 

Shortly after th~: fW-3 incident, the 
PROC government s•1rprised a lot of 
diplomats in Beijing when it cracked dO\\n 
on Internet cafes. Alarmed as the speed 
and accuracy of Internet messages 
contradicting government propaganda 
during the EP-3 crises. the government 

ordt.:red 600 public Internet outlets closed. 
Chat rooms were monitored and messages 
noted to contradict current government 
controlled media reporting were quickly 
deleted. 

The public Internet outlets are seen as 
particularly dangerous, because teenagers 
and adults who normally do not have 
Internet access can obtain information the 
government does not want to be made 
available. While the government has had 
some success in controlling the lnternt.:t . 
they have not been able to stop the free 
llow of information. Communist party 
oflicials arc quite a\\ are that the1r 
continued rule depends on controlling the 
flow of information. With the Internet, the 
government is losing the fight. 

LESSON FOR RP 

A n:vicw of the balance of trade 
between China and the United States 
shO\\S tremendous lopsidedness in favor 
of Chma US investors hope to penetrate 
the ·'great Chinese market", hence the 
t.:mphasis to invest in China. Yet while 
China strengthens economically because 
of US investment, its advantage is even 
accelerated because it sells the goods 
produced in the US market. US-Chma 
trade shows a great disparity of 80%-20% 
in favor of the erstwhile sleeping giant 

Even a~ I participated in times past in 
the renegotiations (particularly dunng the 
first round, in 1976) on the bases (Subic. 
Clark and nearly a hundred other minor 
installations and reservations) here present 
in those days, I had always wondered why 
the preoccupation \~ith the term "rental". 
Of course. the Yanks would not have any 
of it, and insisted on the term "economic 
support" fund in addition to the MAP 
program. The crucial trade off should have 
been in terms of US investment here, and 
unlimited access to the US market by 
Philippine.products (sugar, for instance. 
which had quota allocations controlled). 
The almost unlimited powers of Fcrdmand 
Marcos could almost certainly have made 
any preconditions on investment easy to 
satisfy. But that is water under the bridge. 
Now that the EP-3 issue has underscored 
certain reser .. ations, it is time to take 
stock. 

The Arroyo administration must 
address this issue. And it must address it 
in close coordination with the American 
business communit), \\ith the support and 
cooperation of the US Embassy in Manila. 
A strong Philippine economy makes for a 
stronger ally on the American side. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Maritime update 
HUTCHISON 
BUYS ICTSI DIVISION 

HONG Kong's Hutchison Port Holdings and 
other m\estors arc to bu) ICTSI's overseas 
dl\ 1s1on for an undisclosed sum.t~ut 
analysts said IIPII could pay between $200 
rmlhon and $600 million to acqu1re ICTSJ 
lnternationallloldings of the Philippines. 

II PH ha.' not revealed details of the deal 
to bu) JIIIC, which is 71 per cent owned by 
par"nt International Container Terminal 
Ser\iccs Inc. Most estimates are based on 
the 1999 sale of a 29 per cent stake in IJIIC 
for $70M to US funds. "hich implied a 
valuation of $241M. 

III IC operates container and bulk cargo 
in Me>.ico. Argentina. Saud1 Arab1a. 
Pa~istan,Tanzania and Thailand. rhese ports 
''ill ghe IIPH. alread)' the world's largest 
pmate container terminal operator. another 
23 container and general cargo berths. 

DBS Securities put tor" ard a price tag 
of$200M, Morgan Stanle)' ofbetween 

$300M and $600M. and Salomon Smith 
Barney of $250M. Goldman Sachs. '~hich 
advised IIPH on thedeal. estimated it 1s 
worth $300-$350M, about 17-20 times 
historic 2000carnings of $17M for the eight 
container ports involved in the deal,\\hlch 
still are at early stages of development. 

rhe transactiOn includes lCTSI's cruise 
terminal at Ensenada, Mexico, but not the 
Suape terminal in Brazil. for which it won a 
30-)'ear operating concession earlier th1s 
month. None ofiCTSI's Philippines port 
assets are involved. ICTSI has been trying to 
sell its overseas division for about two years 
to raise money and repay debt, including 
$130M in bonds that can be converted mto 
stock. Six of the eight ports involved in the 
deal handled 1.56M TI:::U last year, com
pared with 25.3M TF.U handled by II PH. 

ICTSI said it decided to sell IIHC to 
reduce ICTSI's debt level. The move 
follows a difficult penod for the group 
when foreign e:~.change losses last year 
amounted to PhP459\J ($9.2M) due to a 

ICTSI has been trying to sell Its overseas division for about two years to raise 
money and repay debt 
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24 per cent deterioration of the Philippine 
peso against the US dollar. In addition, 
accretion of the put premium of ICTSI's 
S 130 milhon convertible notes totalled 
PhP725 million ($14.5M). In 1997 when 
the con' ertible notes \\ere issued. the peso/ 
dollar e>.change rate was around 26 per US 
dollar. 

fhc sale ofliHC \\ill enable ICTSI to 
become a substantia lly debt free group with 
tbe liquidity and cash reserves required to 
be able to respond quickly to opportunities 
in the global marketplace. lCTSI chairman 
and ceo Enrique K. Razon Jr said "this 
transaction strengthens the fi nancial 
structure of the IC fSI Group and will put 
the company to aggressively pursue new 
container terminal projects around the 
\\Orld to add to its ex•sung network in the 
Phi lippincs." 

BURNED WG&A 
FERRIES SCRAP BOUND 

TWO ships of WG&A Phi lippines. the 
countr) 's largest domestic shipping 
operator, have been taken for demolition. 
The 9,847 GRT SuperFerry 6 was sold to 
Chinese shipbreaker last March, while the 
9,757 GRT SuperFerry 3 would be pulled 
out from the Keppel Philippines Marine 
Shipyard in Cebu this June by the same 
breaker. The two ships. which caught fire 
in separate Incidents last )Car, reportedly 
fetched for $800,000 each. 

WG&A, which had owned and operated 
the ships since the merger of the three 
competitors in 1996. has reportedly claimed 
pa)ments from the1r msurers for more than 
$300 mill1on each after to the inc1dents. 
The I 880-passcnger SuperFerry 3 caught 
fire in Februal') 2000 '~hilc the ~h1p was on 
dl')dod.ed at Keppel Marine Ship)'ard 
wh e the \e:>sel \\as undergoing repair. 
The 2.544 passenger SuperFerry 6 caught 
fire ''hile enroute tO Manila at Verde Island 
near the Batangas port in October 2000. 

WG&A says the loss of the two ships 
has been replaced by the recent acquisition 
ofSuperFerry 14. its newest and most 
modern vessc.:l now serving the Manila
Bacolod-I Ioilo-Cebu route. Though the SF 
14 has only a total capacity of 1. 126. three 
times lower than the combined accommoda
tion of SF 3 and SF 6, the changes in 
routing schedules and regular drydocking 
of the fleet cushioned the ill effect of lack 
of berths especially during peak seasons. 



RP, NETHERLANDS PUSH 
MORE MARITIME VENTURES 

The Philippines and Netherlands 
continue to hammer out a number of 
maritime ventures dealing \\ith the imple
mentation of seafarers training, establish
ment of quality ship registry and domestic 
traffic routing measures. A second meeting 
of the Philippines-Netherlands Joint 
Commiuee on Maritime All'airs recently 
evaluated and mapped out the progress of 
the prOJeCts leading to where the two 
countries could profit. 

The formation of the committee was a 
result of a memorandum of understanding 
signed between the transport secretaries of 
the two countries m March last year in which 
cooperation on the recognition of seafarers 
certificates and hiring of more Filipino ere\~ 
for the growmg Dutch-flagged ships were 
conceptualised. among others 

In pursuit of training, delegates from the 
Netherlands led by Reinoud Pijpers. 
manager of Maritime Research and Educa
tion for Mantime Transport of the Transpor
tation Mimstry. cued the ass•stancc to be 
granted to the Leyte-based Palompon 
Institute of Technology (PIT). 

GOV'T BUCKS 
PLAN TO UPGRADE NMP 

!liE government has rejected a proposal 
to expand and upgrade the state-run National 
Maritime Polytechnic's (NMP) training 
facilities, reportedly because of irregularities 
in a property deal associated with the 
project. fhc Department of Labor and 
F.mplo)'ment (DOLE) also shehe;:d a request 
by NMP to avail il~elf of a P2.5 million loan 
from the Japanese government for the 
planned expansion. 

NMP executive director Ronaldo R. 
Abella has liled a complaint against the 
respondents over falsilication of documents 
in the sale of a building Intended to house 
the training facilities and equ1pmcnt. The 
traimng mstitution, \\ h1ch has its O\\ n 
training centre in Tacloban, had planned to 
setup the proposed new facli•t•es m ranza, 
Cavite and upgrade its existing fac1llt1es in 
Tacloban as part of a compliance ell'ort to 
the revised Standard of !'raining Certifica
tion and Watchkeeping Convention. 

Another reason for the reJeCtion of the 
proJeCt is the current poor performance of 
ongoing Official Development Assistance 
and the huge budget deficit bciug faced by 
the Arroyo administration. The loan that 
would be used in the training expansion 
project has proposed to be sourced from the 
24 .. )'Cn loan, \\hich the Investment 
Coordination Commitment sought for 

NEWS BRIEFS 
reconfirmation from the DOl 1-.. 

llowever, in response to a recent 
decision from DOLE secretary Patricia Sto 
Tomas over the suspension of the NMP 
expansion, the NMP is said to be in the 
process of reviewing and re-packaging of the 
project. The repackage will determine the 
urgency and necessity as well as justify its 
suitability for any kind of investment that the 
NMP can fulfill in accordance with its 
mandate. 

ICTSI LAUNCHES MICT PORTAL 

PORT operator International Container 
Terminal Services, Inc. (ICTSI) has 
launched an Internet based client services 
portal for shipping lines and cargo brokers 
usmg the Manila International Container 
Terminal (MICT). mark1ng another 
milestone'" the country's terminal manage
ment. Accessed via www.mictweb.com, and 
known as the Client Access System, the 
portal provides information vital for 
enhanced and more etlicient transactions 
with the MlCT, including "esse! schedules 
(estimated and actual lime~ of arrivals and 
departures), container information, loading! 
discharge status, manifest information. 
container inventory, gate pass information, 
fees payable to ICTSI. 

Accomplished in a secure and real-time 
environment. the Client Access System is 
accessed with a unique user name and 
pasS\\Ord assigned by the MICT to ensure 
privacy and the security of the information 
about to be viewed. Once inside. the 
navigational menu allo\\S users to access 
their desired information. If required, more 
specific and detailed information is available 
by s1mply clicking on the highlighted 
buttons. Users can begm at the Vessel 
Schedule area, and select a particular 
container. and eventually get the specifics of 
the container. 

ln addition "Filters" and "Sort" optwns 
alltm users to custom•Le the prcscntat1on of 
information according to thc1r needs. A 
feature of the system is the MICT' s e
Pa)'ment section called Pa)'ments Online, 
Real tunc (POR IS). This is a payment 
gateway setup maintained by Unionbank to 
faci litatc electronic payments of M ICT 
customers. 

After logging onto the website, port 
users can find the amount to be paid for 
the1r sh1pment. By tlickmg on "Pa) ... the 
system \\ill send t'1c request to the payment 
gateway. and dcdu,·ts the amount from the 
user's existing Megalink bank account. 
Once con firmed, a gate pass may be issued 
(for containers). and the amount is ac
counted in MICT' s billing system ln the 
future. PORT \~ill also be mcorporated into 

the MICT' s e-Procurement system. 

PRS SHOCKED 
BY MARINA SNUB 

THE Philippines' classllication society, 
PRS, said it was "devastated'' by the recent 
government decision to accredit more local 
classification societies, and is planning to 
protest over the decision. The Philippine 
Register of Shipping, the first locally 
established class society accredited by the 
Philippine Coast Guard, said the Maritime 
Industry Authority (Manna) denied its 
request for consultation before the adoption 
of rules on class society accreditation that 
will cater mainly to the country's domestic 
shtppmg fleet. 

Marina administrator Oscar M Sevtlla 
told the society that Its draft memo \\aS 
·•properly deliberated and approved by the 
board (of Marina) ... and is now in effect." 
The state agency has ordered PRS to apply 
for its own accreditation. Members of the 
International Association of Classification 
Societies are not required accredllation 
under the ne\\ gu1delines and the certifi
cates issued by the lACS members are valid 
and accepted by Marina. 

PRS legal counsel P Vergel DeDios said 
that the class society is not against the 
looming competition that could result, even 
if Marina is prepared to accredit three or 
more other societies Albeit, a new locally 
established applicant class society is said to 
gave been refused accreditation since it 
could not comply with the requirements. 

PRS is however expecting a resolution 
of the legal and policy issues PRS raised to 
Marina in its appeal. But Marina's reply did 
not mention those issues. 
PRS president Jose president Jose Pascual 
told in his letter to Marina Board took pains 
111 arguing their case which they believes a 
"strong one" but the same had been ignored. 

Aside from citing the applicable 
provision of the revised Administrative 
Code on the need for prior consultations 
before the adoption of rules. Pascual also 
submitted an earlier letter of Marina 
promising to consult them prior to the 
adoption of a memo circular on the 
accreditation rules. 

Because the class society was expecting 
a resolution of the appeal by the Marina 
Board and not by the Marina administrator, 
PRS is confused about the state-body's 
decis1on. "Instead, what ''e received is a 
reply from the AdminiStrator to consider the 
same;: as the reply of the DOTC Secretary." 
The DOTC Secretary, who is the Marina 
Board chairman, was only mentioned under 
"Attention" in h1s capacity as ex-officio 
Chairman of the board, Pascual said 
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SHIP OPERATIONS 

DOMESTIC SHIPPING PERFORMANCE 

When owners prefer cargo handling 
Vicente Gambito explains how government allows cargo handling to be more profitable than 
operating a fleet of inter-island vessels 

TilE whole econom) is dependent on the 
sea tran:.pon mode to promote progress and 
dc~elopment . A \\eak domestic shipping 
industr) is akin to a gaping hole in an 
otherwise seaworthy vessel. With the 
configuration of the Philippine islands, 
there is only so much opportunity to 
develop alternative land transport modes for 
the general movement of cargo and people. 
lienee. the imponance of sea transport to 
the economy cannot be over emphasiLed. 

Maritime safety focus 

The present situation of the industry 
offers a lot of room for improvement. 
However. because of the spate of maritime 
disasters that have caught the attention of 
the public, government has concentrated 
on sea safety as its major concern for the 
industry. We have come to develop some 
of the most stringent rules on maritime 
safety worldwide but recent disasters show 
that ''c have not really learned from the 
accidents of the past to be able to show 
that indeed our vessels arc a lot safer. 

Rate setting has been more politically attuned rather than based on sound 
transport economics. 

Safety is good business, but when the 
business is not good. safety concerns also 
suffer. Vessel inspection, under the 
sternest rules can only provide so much to 

promote the safe condition of the craft. At 
the bottom of everything lies tht human 
facto r, not just among the men and 
officers of the vessel but also including 
the land-based workers as well as the 
managers and owners. Something goes out 
of the window whenever the business 
enterprise is unable to generate enough 
profit to sustain its pub I ic service and 
business objectives. 

Table J - RORB, Assets and Sales 

RORB% AS ETS Growth 'iALES 

1990 -2.45 1,676.4 6.45 .305.9 

1991 -1.51 1.784 6 70.07 5.362.5 

1992 - 1.94 3,035.0 58.21 5,559.1 

1993 0.85 4.801.8 51.82 6.242.9 

1994 0.25 7,290.1 32.12 7,40 1.2 

1995 2.98 9,632.0 41.56 8.452.0 

191}6 2.23 13,634.8 7.26 9.754.1 

199~ -1 82 14.62-t .7 1 0.120.7 

Sour<e \I4Rl\A 

Poor economic performance 

Due to the bad publicity generated by 
the poor maritime safety record of the 
domestic shipping industry, the 
government's control over the level of 
freight and passage rates have been more 
inclined towards serving political ends 
instead of the actual economic needs of the 
industry. Rate setting has been more 

Growth TU RN-OVER 

24.54 2.57 

3.67 3.00 

12.30 1.83 

18.55 1.30 

14.20 1.02 

15.41 0.88 

3.76 0.72 

0.69 



politically attuned rather than based on 
sound transport economics. As a result of 
this predisposition on the part of govern
ment officials having control over the 
industry, not even the advent of liberaliza
tion, which was welcomed by ship owners 
and investors, was able to improve the 
industry 

For almost I 0 years, the Rate of Return 
on Rate Base (RORB) as measured by the 
MARINA annually has never gone over 3% 
for the major shipping companies, even 
though the maximum allowable under 
existing rules is 12%. During most of the 
decade, the RORB has betn negative and 
the ship owners have consistently clamored 
for higher rates (See Table I on RORB%, 
assets and sales in thousand peso . . 

Records show that MARINA has been 
giving adjustments to the iodustl) . 
However, it has appeared as if these 
adjustments were too little, too late. If 
indeed this is what has happened, why is it 
that these companies arc still operating? 
The RORB is only indicative of the relative 
profitabilit) of the shipping operations. 11 is 
not a measure of profitability in terms of 
return on investments or the internal rate of 
return. However, other things being equal, 
it seems that the industry would have to 
really need a lot of catching up on its tariff 
levels if only to compensate for the 
impairment of its ability to generate sales 
revenues from the increased investments in 
assets. Where the industry was able to 
generate sales revenues equivalent to three 
times the assets deployed during the early 
part of the decade, the ratio has gone down 
to barely one. 

How shipping companies survive 

The question could be partl) ansv .. ered 
by the "growth'' of investments and 
operations of these shipping companies into 
cargo handling. Most Domestic Shipowners 
Association (DSA) companies handle 
containerited cargo. Over the )Cars. the) 
have expanded cargo handling outside of 
the congested piers into container yards 
catering only to their own shipments. 
The large disparity in cargo handling tariff 
between break bulk and container tariff 
makes such expansion profitable. The 
magnitude of savings on the part of 
shipping companies that arc able to accept 
break bu lk cargo at their contamer yards or 
private tenninals and bring to the pier~ full) 
laden containers onl> IS ~o large. The 
amount ranges from P45 to J>71 per revenue 
ton of break bulk cargo ( 1998 rates at the 
North Harbor). 

It is not certain whether the break bulk 
arrastre differential IS treated as part of 

SHIP OPERATIONS 

"Freight Revenues" or not. Ostensibly, this 
amount is not reported as ·•Other Vessel 
Revenue" either. Ilerein, perhaps. lies the 
reason why DSA members are able to 
sustain operations no matter that ROROs 
have been close to 0 and UR's below the 
break-even point. One thing is evident 
though, most additional cargo handling 

For the shorter port-links 
(below 200 nautical miles) one can 

readily see the disparity between the 
sea fretght rates and the cargo 

handling rates 

equipment (owned by shipping operators) 
are brand new. while operators continue to 
add onl> second-hand new tonnage to the 
fleet. !his mdicates that cargo handling is 
more profitable than operating ships. 

This situation shows that MARINA has 
not really been able to address the profitabil
ity of running and operating vessels. It has 
allowed earnings from cargo handling 
operations to subsidize shipping operations, 
thereby giving the impression that transport 
rates have been kept low. What has escaped 
their attention is 
that the sh1p owners 

page 10. 
For the shorter port-links (below 200 

nautical miles) one can readily see the disparit)' 
bct,\een the sea freight rates and the cargo 
handling rates. Moving the cargo from the 
trucks to the ship, then from the ship to the 
trucks for final delivery to the consignees is 
more expensive than transporting the same 
cargo over a longer distance by sea The 
disproporttonate revenues derived from 
investing in floating stock versus investing in 
cargo handling equipment has given rise to a 
situation where cargo handling. as a business 
enterprise, has become more desirable than 
operating vessels 

PPA prefers high handling cost 

Rate setting for public utilities has been 
greatly influenced by political considerations 
rather than economic realities. In the case of 
PPA"s regulation of cargo handling rates, 
political and economic considerations had lesser 
impacts on this regulatory function since PPA 
iLc;clfbcnefits from any increase in rates. 
Generally, PP A rccei ves I 00/o on the cargo 
handling gross receipL~. The higher the rate. the 
more PPA eams. 

Over the past 25 years, the ship operators 
learned about the higher retums on investment 

....... UBCIIPIIIII• 
have been able to 
include in the 
RORB evaluation 
terminal operating 
expenses largely 
related to cargo 
handling. The total 

® ~orra 
Nl!t.HOI!lH~ 

T()IC)(),~ 

ToiNooM}-Itll 
F• Ho M}JOll 

loWHQrnCE NAIIOTAS CYICTS 
• 11 SAH rf)INAHDO ST •J N()IITH lAY ICUtvNIO 
..oHD().~ - HUCl ~ 
"'..,. J• •· t l ll """" m rm 
F• Ho l•Htl • f • Ho JIJ./)16 

sea transport cost 
has been high 
owing to the 
uncontrolled and 
highly inflated cost 
of cargo handling 
services resulting 
from inefficient 
operauons 

High cost of 
cargo handling 

While the :.ea 
freight varies w1th the 
distance bet\\CCn the 
ports. the d1stance 
between portS in a 
given port-link docs 
not affect the cargo 
handhng rate!) I or 
~lcctcd port·lirW>. 
\\C have the 
following rates (for 
1998 ). See table on 

---~-

PORTS OF CALL 

MANILA TO DAVAO 
(3 X weekly direct service) 

MANILA TO Ol:.N SANTOS 
(2 X weekly direct service) -
MANILA TO CAOAYAN DE ORO 
(2 X weekly direct service) 

Namu of Vm t ls: 

Solid Ace 
Solid Bay 
Solid Gold 
Solid Jade 

Solid Lin\ 
Solid Moon 
Solid Pearl 

DEPAJmJRt 
MANJI.A 

Every Tuesday, 
Thursday &. 
Saturday 

10:00 P.M 

Every Tuesday &. 
Friday 

10:00 P.M. 

Every Wednesday &. 
Satuday 

10:00 P.M 

Solid Sky 
Solid Star 
Solid Sun 
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Comparison between fre ight and ca rgo handling rate~ 

1-'RHGHT PER ARR \S rRl: PERCf"'ITAGE 

Pl R RE\'1:;\'lll: 'I 0:'\ IH~V£" L F.: TO:" TO 
Fl~ £ 1GUT 

N. \1ilc' M in Ma' Amount %~l in. 

;"\ln111la I i ill-. 66 ()() 105 ()() 208.91 150JO 143.14 

\l,mila \ lannduquc: 140.00 1261)) 2.52...13 150 ,\() 118AI 

~lanil<1 Romblon I 84 .00 1-tX 70 295 68 150 lO I 01.08 

1\lunlfa, Batan 244.00 17R 3R 354.67 150 30 84.26 

\ldnti,IJ ('~bu 392.00 225.25 44!1.07 150.30 6o.7J 

\lanila Caga~an 504.00 276 (>(l 550 3~ 150 30 5-03 

:'\.l,uula. Da•ao !!29.00 425.81 847.01 150 30 35.29 

(Sea freights \'011 ' accordmg to the type of commodity bemg shtpped. A (so, the sea 
freJghttarJ/rallows for rates to bl! clwrgl?d -15% to + !O%from a base rate.) 

~ 

% i\la\ 

71.94 

59 5-1 

50 83 

42.38 

.B. 54 

27 31 

17.74 

in cargo handltng. Going around the PPA move 
to integmte the cargo handling services. the 
shipping companies made arrangements with 
cargo handling operators to provide equipment 
and opcmte on a "uniti7.cd' ' basis. Instead of 
unpro' ing the cargo handling efficiency in the 
ports. there existed a situation '~here each 
~hipping compan) that ''as able to complete a 
tte-up \\llh the cargo handling opemtor was 
making tmestmcnts 111 equipment and 
manpO\\er. In other \lOrds. the real situation at 
the pons 1s that thel'l.: an: as man> \\ ho arc cargo 
handling operator.. as there arc d1ffcrcnt 
shipping companie:. c;tlling at a particular port. 

Impact of high 
cargo handling rates 

A closer scrutiny oJ'the fi nancial opernting 
rt!:iults of the major ~hipping companies. 
members of the Domestic Shipping Association 
(DSA). sho":. that ''hat is spent for "Terminal 
Operating E'\penscs" is about 30 per cent of 
their combined freight revenues. This means 
that cargo handling equipment, container yards 
and other land-based cargo handling facilities 
and their related expenses arc being charged as 
part ofprovidmg the sc:a freight sc:rvic~. On thc 
other hand. there 1s no indicat1on (in the 
reported financial statements) that re,·cnues 
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earned and shared from invc~tmcnts in cargo 
handling operations are also reported by said 
shipping companies 

l'aking the a1eragc distance hcl\1een 
port-links as the d•~tance between Ccbu and 
Manila. the cost oftransportmg goods b) sea 
arc. 

en freight, (net) 
Tenninal expenses 
Stevedoring 
Arrnstre cha rges 

Totnl 

% 

54.29 
6.80 
6.55 
22.36 

100.00 

\\ ithout going into the mcnts of 11 hcther 
sea transport is cheaper than land transporta
tion or goods. there e'ists a current bias 
against transport of goods h) sen-go•ng 
vessels. l'his bias against the most common 
transport mode between islands in an 
archipelagic country docs not help us in our 
quest for global competitiveness. The above 
analysis shtm s that just preparing the goods 
lor tran~port and finall) dclhcnng them to 
the consignee alread) amounts to almnst 
50°o of the total transport cost. 

I his condition cannot he allo\\ed to 
prevail if we have to satisfactorily meet the 
WTO conditionalities in the new trade order 
for global competitiveness. Take for 
example the agricultural sector. It is not just 
the produce like grains. vegetables, fruits, 
meat. eggs or their derivatives that arc 
atlccted b) this intlationar)' cost. Agricul
tuml inputs arc also affected and even the 
farmer's reqUirement for food. clothing and 
shdter for his famil) is atli!cted lea ... ing h1m 
little income or none at all for h1s farmmg 
cnorts. 

Farm to market roads. current I) one of 
the safety net projects for agriculture m 
rc~ponsc to WTO demands, can onl) wmk 
between the rural farms and an 1slnnd 's 
urban centers. When the agricultural output 
~urpasses that "hich is demanded and 
con~umcd b) the island's population. there 1s 
a need to transpon the cxces~ production to 
other •~land economies and eventually to the 
\IOrld market. Thus, the farm tO market 
rouds \1 ill not be of much help towards 
global competitiveness of our produce if the 
scu transport portion is left to lag behind in 
all aspects of its operation. 

The ro-ro solution 
l .:n ) cars ago. studies h) foreign 

con~ultants (J!CA. SH!PDLCO. USA I[)) 

\ICre made on h0\1 to make the Phl11ppme 
lll!ct more efficient as the m3Jor transport 
modi! 11 uhm the 1slands. The operation of 
roll-on roll-ntT(ro-ro) \CSscls \las identified 
and ucc~·ptcd a~ a \IOrkablc alternathc to the 

SHIP OPERATIONS 

There is a need to view sea crossings at ro-ro port links as part of the national road 
network system. 

conventional opermion of cargo and 
passenger vessels. more so with the so-called 
containerited service. 

There is a need to view sea crossings at 
ro-ro pon links as part of the nauonal road 
network S) stem G11 en such classllication. 
operating a ro-ro vessel between two port
links \\Ould be s•m•lar to constructing and 
operating toll highways or toll bridges. No 
consideration is given whether the vehicle 
utilizing the facilit) is carrying cargo or not. 
Usage of the facil it) is based on the length. 
''eight or an) easily rncasurabh.: attribute of 
the \'Chicle. '\nti-carnapping clearances an: 
no longer neccssar). and so also for cargo 
manifests and complicated cargo tariff 
structures that tlnly add Ill the bureaucrac) 
and m•sdcclaration of facts to evade pa) ing 
the proper tari fl~ The bia' •'!!ainst cargo 
transport by ~ca must be remo,ed and the 
treatment of users of this mode made at par 
\1 ith that of land transport. 

l he t\MR!NA can easil) wme up with 
ClJlll valent lanc-mc:~:r rates instead of' cargo 
commodlly rates Also, the PPA can 
restructure port usage fees in!o just one 
equivalent u~age fcc based on the length of 
the pier used and the duration of usage, 
thcreb) encouraginp the ra~t turn-around of 
the \ csscls a I IIlii 1ng mo~c ~e,sds to usc the 
same facilit). \\ harfagc dues computed on 
IOO~o cargo carriage or the ~eh1clc capacit) 
of the vessel could also be incorporated in 

the pon usage fcc as a kind of fixed fcc. each 
time the vessel docks. 

Initially. on ly port-links where the total 
cargo handling cost is already above 40°11 of 
the ma\.Jmum sea freight ma) be declared as 
port-links formmg pan of the national road 
nct\\Ork system The port authorities will 
declare additional pon-links as such on I) 
when demanded by the shipping operators or 
the public. 

In order to facilitate the deployment and 
usage or ro-ro tonnage, it might also be 
necessary to introduce an amendment to PO 
857 all<ming municipalities to approve the 
con~truction of either municipal or private 
ro-ro berthing facilities. This should allow 
for healthy competition among sim•larl> 
Situated fac1lities and even '' ith the e\.isting 
port facilities under the PPA. 

'\mong the major ad\'antagcs ofth•s 
\\Orkablc alternath e arc total elimination of 
cargo handling at the pons, faster turn 
nround or vessels. reduced elTon to collect 
usage and freight charges, lesser investments 
in und maintenance of port faci lities, no need 
to inspect and verify quantity of cargo at the 
pons 

Th1s could result in a substantial 
reduction in the cost of maritime transport 
and could eventually lead to a 'iablc 
operation of brand nc'' tonnage. Then. 
global compctill\cness of our sea horne 
traffic can become a reality. 
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CREWING & TRAINING 

White List boosts training ventures 
BY WINDSOR GENOVA 

AFTER maktng it on to the IMO White 
List last December. the Philippines has 
switched to preserving its gain to maintain 
its rank as the world's leading supplier of 
seafarers. Aware that the real challenge is 
not the inclusion on the list per se. 
government and private companies 
invoh cd in crewmg are said to have been 
taking serious initiatives to adopt the1r 
training courses based on the revised 
Standards of Training, Certification and 
Watchkeeping Convention (STCW). 

The no-nonsense scrutiny of trainmg 
certificates by the National Assessment 
Center (NAC) and the rechnical Education 
and Skills Development Authority 
(TESDA). which began early this year. 
validate the training and STCW endorse
ment certificates of all officers and ratings. 
fhey sec to it that seafarers are properly 
documented and qualified in accordance 
with the more stringent rules of the STCW 
95. The NAC has started working double 
time to replace all endorsement certificates 
based on the 1978 STCW Convention 
befon: the STCW 95 takes full effect in 
February next year. 

The NAC reported to have validated 
over 20.000 certificates as of June, while 
TESDA has issued 32.000 certificates of 
competency (COCs) for ratings under the 
STCW 95 as of April. TESDA took over 
the function of issuing COCs for ratings 
from the Maritime Industry Authority 
starting January. The continuing training 
programs of manning agencies. the 
sprouting of simulator centers and the 
e'<pansion of other tra1ning centers in 
terms of equipment and courses arc: a 
renection of how the industr) dipped their 
resources onto training. 

For instance. Aenaos Sh1pping 
Services Inc. is now training and deplo)
ing I 00 senior officers annually since last 
)Car. Aenaos crewing manager Capt 
Oiosdado R. Sable says that from on I) I 0 
vessels in December 1999. Aenaos nO\\ 
crews 100 ships. The company has one 
management level officer for every ship it 
mans, he said. It conducts in-house 
training on bridge team management, deck 
and engine watchkecping. bridge simula
tion. and Safct)' Management System 
(SMS) for officer recruits. Sable said his 
e<>mpany spent about PI nullion for this 
tra ining with the purchase or training 
software, set up training rooms at its 
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Makati oflice and h1rc 
instructors. 

Capt. Hernando 
Eusebio, president of 
Acomarit Philippines Inc , 
anticipates a I 0-15 percent 
increase in the number of 
the agency's trainees this 
)Car. Acomarit conducts 
SMS course. pre-departure 
orientation seminar. 
English language test, and 
computer testing system. 
The firm deploys at least 
120 seamen ever; month, 
30 per cent of them are 
officers. Acomaru pa;s for 
the trainmg and retrammg 
of its crc" s deployed 111 

250 ocean-going vessels. 
The estimated $75,000 cost 
of annual training is 
charged to the $250,000 
training fund pooled by the 
agency's principals, 
according to Eusebio. 

hey see to it that rers are properly 

The STCW 95's emphasis 
on simulator training prompted 

documented and qualified in accordance with 
the more stringent rules of the revised STCW. 

the emergence of simulator training 
centers. Some of them are the New 
Simulator Center of the Philippines Inc. 
(NSCPI) and Protect Marine Deck and 
Engine Otlicers of the Philippines NSCPI 
offers introductory courses for Sh1ps 
Bridge Simulator and Engine Room 
Simulator, Simulator rraining in Collision 
Avoidance, Simulator Trammg in I ectric 
Power Plant Remote Operation. Sh1p 
Simulator and Bndge "I eam\ on.. SSBT) 

,, l:nginc Room 1mulator. The center. 
\\hich uses e~en bndg.: and e1ght engmc 
room simulators. ..., 1red equipment from 
he "'omt~ n ... r 1-..ongsberg Norcontrol 
~ ... on \"i 

c;; r- Jar ~ the two-year-old Protect 
t ~ <.uch simulator training as SSBT and 

R .. her imcsting mulu-million pesos on 
t-t\1 pr1..:nt con:.1:.11ng ol one full m1s~ion. 
' ' blind bridge and nine engine room 
1-..ongsberg simulators. It also conduch 
corlputer-based training on cargo hand ling 
for deck managemen t anu operation level 
and Mantime I :111 lor Ship Officers for 
decl.. and engmc management level ba~ed 
on IMO \1odcl Course Protect Prcs1dent 
and General Manager Lngr. Antonmo R 
(Ja~con lr sa)'s h1s center trains 40 
students on SSB I per week and seven 
students on ERS per 11cck. Protect plans 

establish branches in the Visayas where to 
client-base will expand in the future. 

Seatech Manume Trammg Center 
offers computer-based IMO Model 
Courses I 28 (Cro,\d Management 
I raming. Fam1llanza11on Training and 
Safet> l'raimng for Personnel Providing 
D1rect Services to Passengers in Passenger 
Spaces) and 1.29 (Crisis Management and 
I Iuman Behavior Training including 
Passenger Safety, Cargo Safety and Hull 
Integrity Training). Paul Faller, Seatech 
operations manager, says the center 
currently trains 24 students in each of the 
two-day 1.28 and 1.29 courses. The center, 
which became operational last September, 
also conducts three-day night classes for 
the courses. There arc two classrooms used 
for training. 

Seatech will start offering in June or 
July stewardship, mcssman and Interna
tional Safety Management courses. For 
thcsc courses. Scatcch is building three 
additional classrooms for bar. pantry and 
cabin service training. 

Joming the simulmor and revised IMO 
Model C uur~.: traimng band\\ agon 1:; 
Admiral Manu me Tra1mng Institute of the 
Philippines. Adnmal a\p for I esting. 
Certification nnd Accreditation Darrel S. 
Sevilla S<ly·s the trainmg center acquired 



seven Kongsberg simulators worth P55 
million for the conduct of various revised 
IMO Model Courses. The seven new 
courses bring to 68 the total number of 
courses that Admiral offers. The training 
center currently conducts 42 STCW 95 
courses and 19 Professional Regulation 
Commission-approved Continuing 
Professional Education courses for deck 
officers. The additional courses will 
certainly boost Admiral's number of 
enrollees. Sevilla notc::s that last year, 
Admiral trained 31,133 officers. As of 
April this year, he says the number of 
Admiral officer enrollees have already 
reached 16,439. 

The Magsaysay Training Center 
(MTC) has transferred to a bigger office. 
upgraded its simulators and added new 
courses this year in a bid to increase Its 
number of trainees to 8,000 this year from 
7,500 in 2000. Training Manager Capt. 
Severo P. Cuizon says the number of MTC 
trainees is slowly increasing because the 
center's more spacious new office at 
Times Plaza Building in Manila can 
accommodate more trainees and is now 
conducting four new courses, including 
fire fighting and radar and ARPA simula
tor training. 

CREWING & TRAINING 
The Maritime Training Center ot' the 

Philippines (TMTCP) will soon open two 
additional courses including SSBT. 
Florencio T. Ventosa, training director of 
TMTCP. says the center has bought a 
simulator for the SSOT course worth not 
less than $58,000. With the new courses, 
TMTCP expects to increase its number of 
trainees to more than 5,000 per month. 
The center currently offers 27 courses for 
officers and ratings. TMTCP is building 
more classrooms at its training site in St.a. 
Rosa. Laguna as part of its plan to offer 
special training package to graduating 
marilime students. 

Aside from manning agents and 
training centers, seamen 's groups such as 
the Mastus and Mates Association of the 
Philippines (MMAP) have their own 
training programs for members. MMAP 
continues to conduct values formation 
seminar and computer training for its 
13,000 members. MMAP secretary 
Mizpah Sarino says seven MMAP 
members are trained on basic computer 
operation. Internet and e-mail every week 
from Monday to rriday. An instructor 
from a computer school lectures the 
trainees and let them do hands-on exer
cises. Sarino said the training is tempo· 

rarily conducted at the Klaveness Maritime 
Agency Inc. or at a venue requested by a 
member pending the establishment of a 
new training site. 

While upgrading courses do not come 
cheaper these days, the government and 
private sector have their way of sustaining 
the mandatory training for seafarers. The 
Overseas Workers Welfare Administration 
(OWWA) has issued new policies to grant 
training assistance to more seafarers. In its 
memorandum circular issued last March 
26, OWWA allows a seaman who has one 
OWWA contribution to avail of a training 
loan. The circular also provides that a 
seamen "ith two to three OWWA 
contributions can avail of a P 1,500 and 
P4,500 training loan. respectively. A 
seafarer who has already availed of a 
training grant can loan again after 
completing another four employment 
contracts and four OWWA contributions. 
The OWWA training grant is applicable 
until February 2002 to the following 
courses: llazardous Material Familiariza
tion, Inert Gas System and Crude Oil 
Washing. MARPOL I, MARPOL II and 
Medical Emergency and First Aid. 

The different simulator centers charge 
Turn to page 14 

QUALITY TRAINING FOR SEAFARERS WHO SAIL TO LIVE . . . SO THAT OTHERS MAY LIVE TO SAIL. 

THE MARITIME TRAINING CENTER 
OF THE PHILIPPINES 

HQS OF THE 120TH SQUADRON, PHIL. COAST GUARD AUXILIARY 

&~tie 'P~ ~ :2~ ~: 
• Customer-focused organization • Continuous improvement 
• Leadership • System approach management 
• . Involvement of people 
• Process approach 

• Factual approach to decision-making 
• Mutually beneficial supplier relationship -
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CREWING & TRAINING 

WG&A launches training venture 
WU&A Philippines. the country's largest 
do111estic shipping operator. has launched a 
training venture intended to help cadets of 
various maritime schools in gaining berths 
for the required apprenticeship programme. 

The on-the-job training, which will be 
conducted on the SuperFerry fleet of 
W<I&A in joint venture with its ship 
manager Aboitiz .J ebsens is the fu:st scheme 
to he launched in the domestic shipping 
sector. 

Capt. Erden Ferrer. Abojeh safety 
manager & lead asses~or. told a launching 
programme that the training encompasses 
the paramount concern O\ er ~afcty of the 
industry both afloat and ashon.:. 

four of the SupcrFerry ships have been 
schedu led to accommodate the apprentice
ship as the vessels trade in domes! ic waters. 
Ferrer said. WG&A has a tlect of 23 
vessels. 

The shipping company plans to market 

Four of the SuperFerry ships have 
••••••••• been scheduled to accommodate 

• . . •••••~he apprenticeship program. 

White Ust ji·cm1 page 13 

the trai111ng prograrnm.:. which is required 
for BS :--Iarine Engineeri ng and BS Marine 
Transportation courses. to the country's 50-
plus accredited maritime schools which 
have long been clamouring for availability 
of training ships for their merchant marine 
cadets. 

For Marine Engineering, the 
programme includes safety and shipboard 
familiarization, operational level. maintain
ing a safe engine watch. responding to 
emergencies. communication, and pollution 
prevention. The Marine Transportation 
OJT will also cover planning a passage and 
determining a position. maintaining a safe 
navigational watch, steering. loading! 
discharging operations, and pollution 
prevention, among oth~:rs. 

The training is said to have been rigid 
based 011 the testimonies of the initial batch 
of cadets who went through with the 
programme. Each Suli::r Ferry can accom
modate more than 100 trainees at a time to 
complete the required 168 hours apprentice
ship requirement per cadet. 

The shipping linn also hopes to have 
the training programme as a manpower 
source to cope with the shortage of of'licers 
being experienced by both domestic and 
overseas shipping sectors. 

varying fees to give trainees and manning 
agents options on where to train according 
to their capacity to pay. Gascon claims that 
Protect charges the cheapest simulator 
seetraining fees. "One training center is 
charging $950 for the SSBT course. 
Another is charging $750 and another 
$650 for the same course. Others charge 
$500. The Protect boss explains that he 
was ahlt: to lower his training fees by not 
having foreign consultants in his business. 

New rules to ease crew shortage 

Vcntosa says the upgrading courses 
that TMTCP plans to offer to graduating 
cadets wi ll still he cheaper than the cost of 
individual on-the-job training because it is 
a package deal in which tht: maritime 
schools pay a single fcc for the training of 
many students. Sarino says a MMAP 
member pays P 1,000 for the computer 
traini ng hut the association subsidi;es part 
of the cost of the training if the number of 
trainee is lesser than the required number 
and could not offset the cost of the 
instructor. who is paid P200 per hour for 
his service. Members that MMAP rcf\:rs to 
tmining centers an: entitled to discounts on 
training fee. With all the p l a~ers of the 
crewing industr) bus~ and focused in 
undergoing training required under the 
SITW 95. Filipino M.:afar~:rs \\ill b~: ready 
to face and get the nod of port state .:ontrol 
authorities next year. 
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TilE Maritime lndustr) '\uthority. (Marina) 
i) said to haH: rc~ol\ed the curn:nt dilemma 
thced by domestic ship operators in the 
shortage of officers "ithin the count!') 's 
inter-island shipping sector. f\ larina issued 
memo circular 164, the rules governing the 
adoption and implementation of a qualilica
tion document ccrti fication system of crc\\ 
in inter-island shipping. 

The new rules serve as an alternative in 
the implementation of the revised Standards 
ofTraining, Certification and 
Watchkeeping (STCW) Convention, which 
has been blamed in the shortage of ollices 
in the domestic trade. 

Domestic O\\llcrs claimed the in1rk
mcntal1on of the convention is lop,idcd and 
contentious, and argue that the com ention 
should not be strictly cnlorced in the 
domestic trade. 

!his is because ship owners arc heing 
fon:ed to shoulder the cost burden of 
sendmg their otlic~:rs and cn.:1' lhr 
upgrading courses to ~eep them because 
sealarcrs ''ould not spend their own money 
to pa~ the high cost training cOlar~cs to 
\\l>a ~ 111 an inter-island ship. 

i\larina adrninistnator Oscar M. Sevilla 
'aid the rules under\ It' 16~ an: not as ~trict 

as in the overseas shipping both on deck and 
engine departments. with the reduction of 
training rcquiremenls. 

Minimum training requirements for 
ofl1cers under the circular include license 
fi·om Professional Regulation Commission 
(PRC), basic safety course, deck/ engine 
watchkeeping course and collision regulation 
(the last two are for non- graduate of 
maritime courses). Qualification Documenta
tion Ccrti ficate shu II bc valid for three vcars 
from the datc of issuc. · 

The circular says "a seafarer ''ho ~hal l 
go on board ships and/or a ~h ipping 
company/ operator which shall allow a 
seafarer to go onhoartl/ join a ship without 
tir.;t securing a QDC shall he jointly liable 
.and ~hall be su~ject to administrative fines." 

It added "shipping companies/ 
operators shall he held responsible f(lr 
'purious or tampered documents suhmit· 
t..:d by any seafarer to Marina which ''ere 
s..:cured or tampered by the shipping 
company or <Ul) of their emplo) ecs or 
li:li,nn orticcrs/ mcs~engers (\\hO) have 
t,tntpered or participated in securing the 
qucstilHlcd documents from an) source. 
and shall he made solidarih !table" to 
Jines depending on the\ ioiations. 
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MARINE SAFETY 

Ships, slaves and competition 
The International Commission on Shipping (ICONS) recently 
conducted an inquiry into ship safety, which produced two 
main blocks of recommendations directed at crew issues and 
port State control activities. A summary of the findings and 
recommendations are as follows 

MODER ship safe!). labor and environ
ment protection arrangements pose interna
tional problems that require international 
solutions. The international regulatory 
processes have delivered a body of treaues. 
codes and recommendation that, if properly 
implemented. would provide for safe, 
humane and environmentally responsible 
shipping operations. 

The failure. ho"ever. of many flag States 
to implement international standards and 
mability of international organizations to 
enforce compliance with their rules had led to 
the establishment of national and regional 
actions to protect coastal and port environ
ments. More recently. the role of the human 
factor in shipping accidents has been 
recogni/ed and attention has been given to 

management S}stems that "ill improve ship 
safety and preH:nt pollution. 

n1c Commtssion notes that most of the 
recent progress tn tackling sub-standard 
sh1ppmg has arisen ''hen a port/coastal state 
or a regional group of states has taken a 
strong stand in enforcing international or local 
solutions on foreign ships. In the absence of 
better flag state compliance with internatiOnal 
obligations. the Commisston considers that 
the likelihood of regional or unilateral port/ 
coastal state intcrvcmion ine"itably will 
increase. The effect will be to commercially 
marginalise non-performing flags. as the 
financial benelits to ship owners of ope rut ing 
sub-standard ships are eroded. The Interna
tional Maritime Organization may also be 
increasingly marginaltscd by such unilateral 

actions. 
Little effective 
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conditions of 
seafarer" on 
tore1gn shtp" 
Although man> 
sh1p O\\ ncr.; act 
n:sponsibl). the 
failure of many 
flag states and the 
internal ional 
regulatory system 
to adequately 
implement 
international labor 
standards has 
exposed thousands 
of seafarers to 
exploitation and 
abuse. Concerted 
action is needed to 
redress this 
deficiency. Apart 
from the ethical 
and moral 
dimensions, 
mistn:atment of 
crews aflccts sale 
openuions of ~hips 
and imposes costs 
on port and coastal 
states. The human 
lactor which has 
been idcnti tied 

already as the principal cause ofshippmg 
accidents IS of greater significance 1f crews 
are fatigued, malnounshed and under personal 
or social pressure. 

The underlying cause of sub-standard 
shipping is the commercial advantage that a 
ship owner can gain through avoiding 
mternational standards for safety, environ
ment protection or labor conditions. Wherever 
possible. this element of the industry shifts its 
costs to other parttes. The elimination of sub
standard shipping requires a sustained attack 
on this fiscal advantage, using commercial 
and regulatory mechanisms. 

Governments of the main labor supplymg 
countries have a duty to introduce the 
meaningful regulation of employment and 
training. including comprehensive regulation 
of manning agencies in line with international 
obligations. Particular attention must be given 
to eliminating the practice of blacklisting and 
the recruitment of non-qualified seafarers or 
"passport holders". A venues lor speedy 
considerations and redress of seafan:rs 
complaints about working conditions. and for 
repatriation m the event of abandonment. are 
also required. CutTent procedures for 
handling seafarers complaints and abandon
ment are difficult for them to access, costly 
and all too often practically non-existent. 

Unions are the seafarers' best form of 
redress and protection in a competitive labor 
market. Many ship owners and administra
llons support the es~ent1al role played by 
umons. ranicularl> in cases of abandonment 
and non-payment of wages. De1elopmg 
countries will inevitably form the major 
source of seafarers for the forcseeabll: Ji.uure 
and open registers will also remain a reality in 
the intemationol shipping world. It is, 
therefore, in everyone's interests. especially 
those of the seafarers, the international and 
national labor supplying countries develop 
closer, positive working relationships. 

Flag States have the primary responsibil
ity for ensuring that ship owners maintain and 
crew their ships to international standards. 
The issue is not whether the Oag State 
operates an open or a second register. or if it 
places competitive pressures on other nags. it 
is a question of'' hether the flag State 1s 
properly conducting its operntions in 
accordance with international conventton 
requirements. Flag States have fle:-.ibihty in 
deciding how to administer their sh1p 
registers. but they have a respons1b1lit) also to 
ensure their choice of delegated authonttes 
are fulfilling the States mtcrnJttonal 
obligations 

The moM prenllent gap m SO"le flag 
States' admm1stmtions is the apphca11on of 
minimum intcmattonallabor standard:.. The 
recommendations for delegating of labor 



regulation verifications offers potential for 
additional commercial opportunities for those 
classification societies wishing to acquire the 
necessary skills. 

Classification societies were the most 
widely criticized bodies in the course of the 
Commission's inquiries. Although their 
technical strengths were acknowledged and 
considered necessary by all parties, the extent 
of criticism of their commercial relationshtps 
with owners and flag States suggest classifi· 
cation societies must dramatically improve 
their performance. Unless classification 
societies re-establish their professionalism by 
strictly and consistently applying technical 
standards to all ships, they will face increas
ing regulations and commercial isolation. The 
Commission believes that at this stage, 
independent regulatory monitoring of 
classification societies' performance is 
required. 

Port States also play a key role in ship 
safety regulation. Port State control data is 
essential in assisting the industry and 
regulators to identify and target sub-standards 
ships. Port State control activities can be 
enhanced through improved targeting 
regimes, harmonizing regional port State 
control systems, including labor matters in 
inspection and targeting programs, greater 
attention to the International Safety Manage
ment (ISM) Code compliance, and tougher 
penalties on sub-standard owners, charterers 
and/or cargo interests. The Commission 
recommends particularly that an assessment 
of whether or not a ship's flag State has 
satisfactorily completed the IMO Flag State 
Self Assessment Form be included in 
targeting systems. Penalties that could help to 
eliminate the financial advantages of sub
standard ships include more detailed 
inspections and enhanced safety system 
audits, fines banning from ports persistently 
offending ships and intervention in cargo 
operations until all deficiencies have been 
rectified. 

The Commission has proposed the 
development of an insurance arrangements to 
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Assessment Form initiative with the aim of 
making its completion and return mandatory, 
and eventually work towards adopting 
comprehensive binding quality criteria for 
flag State administrations and ship registers. 
The IMO needs also to reinvigorate and 
strengthen application of the International 
Safety Management Code to address safety 
systems. Failure by the ISM to undertake 
positive action in these areas can only further 
corrode its credibility. 

assist seafarers who have been abandoned and 
unpaid. For this proposal to be implemented, 
port States will have an important role in 
requiring ship owners to provide proof of 
adequate insurance cover. 

Many of the International Labor 
Organization's maritime conventions remain 
unratified by many countries, and the 
majority lack mechanisms for enforcing their 
provisions by port States. Many authorities 
feel that international labor rules are difficult 
to interpret and apply. There is an urgent need 
for the ILO to revise its guidelines for port 
State control under Convention No. 147. In 
the longer term, the ILO needs to consolidate 
and update its maritime conventions, 
including relevant and effective enforcement 
mechanisms. 

The Commission is firmly of the view 
that the responsible elements of the industry 
itself must show leadership in promoting 
quality and disassociating themselves from 
sub-standard practices and operators. This 

There is also a need for improved 
communications between port State control 
authorities and those \\hO can provide early 
warning of sub-standard shtpptng, such as 
pilots, unions and seafarer's misstons. 
Funding of missions by port State authonues 
would alleviate 

I. The European Commission request 
from the International Group of Protection 
and Indemnity (P&I) Clubs consolidated 

concerns about 
compromise in the 
ability of missions 
to speak out about 
abuses, as a result 
of their current 
dependence on 
ship owners or 
agents for funding 
of their port 
services to 
seafarers. 

The lack of 
progress by the 
IMO in monitoring 
and auditing flag 
States' implemen
tation of maritime 
conventions 
compares poorly 
Y>ith comparable 
action in the 
aviation sector by 
the international 
Civil Aviation 
Organization. 
Nevertheless, The 
Commission 
believes a 
commitment to 
compliance from 
flag States is 
essential. The IMO 
should vigorously 
pursue the Flag 
State Self 
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ICONS sets recommendations 
I. The European Commission rc 

quested from the International Group ofP&l 
Clubs consolidated statistics on loss of hfc 
and injul) ofcre~ mcmb;.:rs on ships entered 
into the Group's Members' clubs. and place 
this information on the t:QUASIS data base. 

2. The IMO develop a database of 
all seafan:r certificates for open electronic 
access to as:.ist the elimination of fraudulent 
ccrttlicatcs ofqualificatton 

3 Go' ernmcnts of major labor 
~uppl) tng nations revie'~ maritime training 
and labor suppl) arrangements to ensure 
compliance with relevant IMO and the 
International Labor Organization (11,0) 
conventions 

4 GoH:rntm:nt ofm<~1or labor 
~uppl)tng nations introduce ll!gislation to 
licen~l! manmng agents. acfdressing wagl!~. 
hours or wor!,.. alloum:nts. repatriation. job
finding li:es. transportation charges and 
blacklisting. 

5. Governments of major labor 
sup pi) ing nations prohibit the practice of 
blackltsting of seafarers. and prosecute and 

can be done b) promoting Codes of best 
practice and transparency in their own 
operations. and by inlluencing classifica
tion societil!s to ta!,.e a stronger role in 
the ~tunding up to sub-standard O\~ners 
and llag State adm1n1strat1on in appl)tng 
of class Rule~ and appropriate interna
tional marittme standards. 

I here was strong support throughout 
the industry for greutcr transparency and 
incn:ased exposure of information on 
sub-standard ships. ru ll exchange of 
information can unl)' a~sist in identtl) ing 
and targeting the rogue operators and 
more rl!:.ponsible dee1s1ons maktng. 
\\ htlc noting some concerns about the 
need tor the relevance and accurate 

Strong support throughout the 
industry for greater transparency 
and increased exposure of 
Information on sub-standard 
ships. 
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publicly name those companies and organiza
tions found to bl! involved in blacklisung 

6. Governments of major labor 
suppl)ing nations urgently establish indepen
dent seafarer grievance agencies to provide 
speedy and accessible means of resolving 
seafarer claims relating to employment. 

7. The International Transport Worker::. 
Federation (I f F). national marittme un1ons and 
rele~ant governments of nag and labor 
supplying States '~or!,. cooperative!) to 
Implement appropriare worJ,.ing condttions for 
seafarers based on international conventions. 

8. The lntt.:rnational Chambers of 
Shipping. in consultation'' ith organi1at1ons 
such as the Sal,age Association and the 
Scandina\ tan Undcm rit~rs Association. 
de' elop a common tnspection program to 
minimize multiple on board commercial 
inspections '~hich are burdensome to ships' 
management tt:u tns. fhe common inspection 
program should satisfy the individual unboard 
survey requirements of. inter alia: 

a) The Oil Companies International Mar1ne 
1-orum (OCIMF) for the Ship Inspection 

mformation. as well as those of commercial 
confidentiality, the Commission considers 
considerable amounts of relevant data are in 
the public domain already and could be 
consolidated and made a"ailable to public 
data bases 

EO\ ironmental concerns ha'e tncrcns
mgl> prompted action b) port and coastal 
states to protect their marine environments. 
Although this has done much to redness 
regu latory lapses by non-performing llag 
States. the Commission notes with concern 
that many port States ~1111 fail to pro-.ide 
adequate port \\llste reception fact1111es or 
ports of refuge for sh1p:. 111 <.It stress. These 
fatlures b) port • tates onl) enhance the 
risks of pollution or loss of ltfe. 

Report Program (SIRE) b) Oil companies c) 
d) Chemical Distribution Institute c) Charter
ers f) P&l clubs g) Insurance: h) The Green 
A\\ard and I) Cargo interest. 

9. The international Group of P&l 
Clubs implement an appropriate ship-specific 
(non-mutual) bond systt:m to cover crew 
repatriation and up to t\\O months salary in the 
event of the shtps ahandonmcnt. I he P& I 
Clubs act as 'tru~tecs' of this ship- specific 
fund and act on behalf of the ere\\ in the event 
of abandonment. 

10. Port State authorities require ships 
to provide. prior to port entry. evidence of a 
P&l guarantee that covers two months' ere\\ 
salartes and co~ts of repatriation in the event 
of abandonment. Such CO\ erage should C\tend 
for at least 30 da) s aficr the date of entl) 

II. I he United States GO\emment 
(i) acknowledge the extensive 

exploitation of sealltrers serving on US port
based cruise ships and ensure that minimum 
standards of decent work as contained in the 
ILO Convention No 147 arc applied: and 

(ii) ensure that representatives from 
seafarers' missions, \\elfare organizations and 
unions have free access to crew members. 

12. ·1 he IMO and the ILO, in consulta
tion with tishing industry representatives. 
investigate the reasons why the Torremolinos 
Convention and Protocol and STCW- I· 
Convention have not been adopted and drafl a 
new binding mstrument for fishtng ~esse! 
construction and manning, covering both 
safety and working conditions. 

13. The I MO. and fLO and the Food 
and Agriculture Organi7ation (FAO): 

(t) establtsh a joint "'orl,.mg. group to 
develop voluntary guidelines for port State 
control of fishmg \essels covering both safct) 
and wor!,. conditions: and 

(ii) expedite their joint t:fforts to update 
the codes and guidelines for smaller fishing 
vessels relating to the safety. design, construc
tion of vessels and on fishermen's training 
and certification, including prO\ is ion Uf 
specific authont) for port State control 

14 Responsible O\\ncrs promoh: 
mdustry best pmctice hy infom1ed. d1re~.:~ed 
and widespread advocacy of qual it) ~h1pp111g. 

15. Quality owners support the 
maximum C\posure of rele .. ant inlonnation on 
their ships to assist the identiticatwn of sub
standard ships. so enabling port "tate control 
targeting to be more cllcctl' c 

16. Shipo"ners. through their memhcr
ships ofclassificatton soc1ct1es' hoards and 
committees, inlluence these organiLations to 
ceas..: to act as Recugnitcd Organitations for 



cease to act as Recognized Organizations for 
consistent!) undcr-perfbm1111g flag States. 

17. flag States ngorousl) appl) the 
I MO As~crnhl> Rcsoluuons A. 739 ( 18) and 
A. 789 ( 18) concerning the monitoring of 
their RecogniLCd Organitations. 

18. Flag States. "hen: the) do not ha\c 
the1r O\\ n arrangements. delegate to thetr 
Recognized Organi;rations the task of 
checking the application of national laws 
concerning ere\\ \\Orking conditions and 
labor COntrJCts. 

19. The maJOr ci~Sification SOCICtiCS. 
through the International Association of 
Classification Societies (lAC'S). pursue 
tougher policies b) . 

adopting an unbcndmg approach 
towards owners on conditions. su~jects and 
extensions or class: 

dealing" ith qual it) lapses b) the 
lACS memb<:r~ "ithout regard to si7e; 

o~jecthcly identifying sub-standard 
llag States and providing technical assistance 
to aid their dc,clopment and to n:medy their 
procedure~. pracuces. policies nnd pcrfur
mance. litiling \\hich. delegated authOrll) 
~Aould he cnncclled by all the lACS members. 

20. The European Commission 
cstnblish a pem1anent Classification Soc1et) 
0\ersight Commillee to assess the perfor
mance of classitication societies. with 
representation from other States and industry 
groups. 

21 . Classification societies declare the 
design life of ships ·as built ' . \\ith this 
designation to be maintained throughout the 
life of the ship ur until m(\jor life extension 
\\Ork and 'une)S arc undertaken. 

22. The Paris \1emorandum of 
Understandtng (MOU) adopt the US Coast 
Guard targeting matrix for port State control 
regimes harmoni1e their inspection proce
dures and accept each other'!> sun C) 

outcomes I he Paris ~IOU bencr focus liS 

resources on targeting b) removing its 25% 
inspection requirement. 

23. Port State control regimes, led by 
the Pans MOU, implement reward S) stems 
for qual it) ships similar to the US Coast 
Guard .. Qualship 21 ''program. 

24. Port State authorities. led by the US 
Coast Guard. the Paris l\10lJ and the rok)O 
I\ IOU include as a factor in the targeting of 
ships whether or not nag States ha\c 
satisfactori l) submilled und made public the 
I '\10 Self Assessment Form on l 'lag State 
Performance. 

25. Port State authorities introduce 
penalties, to be appl icd "hen vessels arc 
detained for serious safety. environmental or 
labor delic1encies, \\ hich "ill result in a 
substantiallinancial•mpact on the shtpo\\n
ers. 

26. Port States exclude f(Jr t\\O years 
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Coastal States designate ports of refuge for ships in distress. 

an) n)ing the ling of a State with an above 
the rolling average detention rate of the 
rde\'ant regional MOU, where that ship has 
been detained t\\ ice "ithin the preceding 24 
months. 

27. Port StHie authorities. led by the US 
Coast Guard. the Paris MOU and the Tok)O 
MOll de' clop aS) stem of seYere penalties to 
be apphed to charterers and the ma.tor 
shippers found to be using vessels that are 
detained tor serious safety. environmental and 
labor related deficiencies. 

28. When a 'esse I is detained. 
'~herever practicable. port State control 
authorities stop cargo operations until all 
deficiencies arc recti lied. 

29 Port StJte control authoriti..:s. led b) 
the l .S Coal>t Guard, the Pans \IOU and the 
Tok)'O MOU include 111 their ship mspecuons 
specific crew welfare elements under the ILO 
No. I 4 7 provisions or their equivalent 
national regulations. and publish details of 
deficiencies and detentions for breaches of the 
11.0 No. 147. 

30. Port State control authorities 
increase their cflorts to endure fi1ll compli
ance \\llh all aspects of the ISM Code. 

31. Port State control authorities 
establish toll free telephone services to enable 
ships' crew and others to contidcntially alert 
port State control authorities to '-lfet) 
deficiencies and ere\\ rclat~d problems. 

32. Port State control authorities 
estab l i~h standing consultation arrangements 
\\ith pilots, port authorities. unions and 
seafarers missions "ho could be e\pected to 
become aware at an carl) stage of the arrival 
of sub-standard ships. 

33. Port State and port authorities 
introduce measurl!s to prm ide a sigmticant 
proportion of the costs of seafarers mission~· 
support services lor mternationnl seafarers. 

34. Shippers' Councils develop best 
practice ·codes of Conduct' and active!) 
encourage their members to adopt the codes 
in the selection of ship. 

35. The IMO vigorous!)' pursue the 

Flag State Self-Assessment Form initiative 
with the eventual aim of making its comple
tion and return mandatory. 

36. The IMO inillati\'e concerted action 
for the adoption of comprehensh e bindmg 
quality criteria for nag State adminiwations 
and ship registers. 

37. JMO maintain and strengthen the 
momentum of the ISM Code and remove one 
of its \\Cak points b)· amending Assembly 
Regulations A. 741 ( 18) and A. 788 ( 19) to 
increase the frequency of shipboard audits tor 
Safety Management Certtficate issuance to an 
annual basis. 

38. Recognizing the n.:luctance of many 
ports State control inspectors to become 
involved 111 ere\~ related matters, the ILO 
urgent I) r~' ise their publication .. Inspection 
of l.abor Conditions On- board Ship
Guidelines for Procedure" with a view to 
making it more precise anJ easier to usc. 

39 lhe ILO expedite the update and 
consohdauon of all seafarer related conven
tions, including effective monitoring and 
authority for port State control. 

40. Coastal States designate ports of 
refuge for sh1ps in distress. 

41 . All participant5 in the shipping 
industry, particularly owners, classification 
societies, P&l clubs. port State control 
organizations and cargo interests. support and 
promote transparenc) b> full disclosure of 
relevant information to publicly accessible 
data bases. 

42. Port State control authorities 
publish mformation on sh1p charterers and 
major owners. where a ship has been 
detained. and this information should also be 
included in the EQUASIS database. 

43. Wherever possible. EQUASI 
managers mclude in the database detatls of: 

·the history of ship nag changes; 
·beneficial owners; 
·details of the ship manager: and 
·the name of the des•gnated person on the 

Safety Management Certificate under the ISM 
Code. 
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CASE DIGEST RUBEN DEL ROSARIO 

Tips already included in monthly salary 
A BARTENDER sought the payment of his unpaid tips in addition to his claims for vacation 
leave pay. His claim for tips was based on Ius contract that stated "overtime plus tips of US 
S2.00 per passenger ". The Supreme Court held that the bartender could not collect from the 
employer tips in addition 10 his monthly salary. Tips are given by a customer and not by the 
employer. The tips stated in the contract are included in the monthly salary already paid to the 
bartender by the employer. Moreover, it is absurd that the employer intended to give a bar
tender a salary hrgher than that of the shrp captain. As pormed out by the emplo)er ACE 
Navigation, a ship captain only receives US $3,000.00 per month while a bartender will receive 
US $3,450.00 if the tip will be given in addition to his monthly salary. 

Orlando Alonsagay was hired by ACE 
Navigation to work on board the vessel MIV 
Orient Express as a bartender for a period of 
one year. After the expiration of his contract, 
he returned to the Philippines and demanded 
from ACE his vacation leave pay. In his 
complaint with the NLRC, he demanded 
payment of unpaid tips in addition to 
vacation leave pay. The Labor Arbiter 
ordered the respondents to pay jointly and 
severally Alonsagay his vacation leave pay 
but dismissed his claims for the unpaid tips. 

On appeal, NLRC ordered the payment 
of Alonsagay's tips in addition to his 
vacation leave pay. This is pursuant to the 

employment contract, which provided that 
"overtime: plus tips of$2.00 per passenger". 
The Motion for Reconsideration having been 
denied, respondents fi led a petition for 
certiorari with the Court of Appeals (CA), 
which dismissed the petition. The Court of 
Appeals likewise dismtssed ACE's motion 
for reconsideration on the ground of ACE's 
failure to attach the affidavit of proof of 
service to the motion. Hence, this petition 
where ACE alleged that the CA erred in 
rigidly and technically applying the Rules of 
Civil Procedure. They also contended that 
theCA erred in ruling that ACE is liable to 
pay the tips to Alonsagay. 

TECHNICAL 
GROUNDS 

(:)) p~~.!P..~! 
The Rules of 

Procedure are 
mere tools 
designed to 
facilitate the 
attainment of 
justice, their strict 
and rigid applica
tion which would 
result in techni
calities that tend to 
frustrate rather tan 
to promote 
substantial justice 
must always be 
avoided. Thus, the 
dismissal of an 
appeal on purely 
technical grounds 
is fro\~ned upon 
especial!) 1f it \\Ill 
result to unfair
ness 

-2~ u Dlllf, ~~ (4. de ?~ .. 
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Our CULTURE Is one of 
performance and Integrity. 
Clients rely on our absolute 
standnfds of QUAUTY; and 
we continue to challenge 
the limits of technology and 
engineering. 

Our AIM is to form a seamless partnership with our 

customers so that their requirements become our 
c hallenges and our mult i-disciplined capabilities provide 

their solutions. 

Corporate Ofhcc 100 West Walnut Street . Pasadena. CA 91124 
Phone 11-626) 440-2000 

r.lamla Reg1onJI Ofl1ce 375 Senator G1l Puyat Avenue. r.lakati C1ty 
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In this case. 
thcr..: \\a-.. 
substantial 
compliance with 
the rules. 
Although the 
ACE's counsel 
failed to attach the 

affidavit of proof of service to the original 
petition, the Registry Receipt, however, was 
attached to the copy filed with the CA 

PAYMENT OF TIPS 

Customers out of benevolence or 
friendship give tips. The employer does not 
give tips. Extra payments made by the 
employer are not tips but are called bonuses. 

Customers out of benevolence or 
friendship give tips. The employer does not 
give tips. Extra payments made by the 
employer are not tips but are called bonuses. 

The contract of employment is categori
cal that the monthly salary of Alonsagay is 
$450 nat rate. This already includes his 
overtime pay that is integrated in his 12 
hours of work. This monthly salary also 
includes tips. The words "plus tips of $2 per 
passenger per day" were written at the line 
for overtime. Since payment for overtime 
was included in the monthly salary of 
Alonsagay, the supposed tips mentioned in 
the contract should be deemed included 
thereat. 

Moreover, Alonsagay did not complain 
about the non-payment of his tips during the 
entire duration of his employment. He did 
not seek immediate payment of his tips. It 
was only when he filed a complaint for 
vacation leave pay that he asked for payment 
of his tips. This shows that the alleged non
payment of tips was a mere afterthought to 
bloat up his claim. Furthermore. it is 
presumed that the parties were aware of the 
plain. ordinary and common meaning of the 
word "tip". As a bartender, Orlando cannot 
feign ignorance on the practice of tipping 
and that tips are normally paid by customers 
and not tiy the employer. It is abo absurd 
that ACE intended to give a bartender a 
salary higher than that of the ship captain. 
As pointed out b) ACE, a ship captain only 
recci\Cs $3.000 per month while a bartender 
will rccc1ve $3,450 if the tip will be given in 
addiuon to his monthly salary. 

Ace Navigation Co., Inc. and/or 
Conning Shipping Ltd. vs. CA, NLRC, 
Orlando Alonsagay, G.R. No. 140364, 
15 August 2000. 

Ruben T. Del Rosario is managing 
partner of Del Rosario & Del Rosario Law 
Offices and of its PANDIPHIL Claims De
partment. He is former president of the 
Maritime Law Association of the Philip
pines and is an accredited mant1me arbi
trator. Del Rosario is correspondent of 
several P & I Clubs. 



MARINE INSURANCE 

Insurer's second try for dismissal rejected 
MALAY AN Towage & Salvage Corp 
(MTSC) has won the second round of its long 
drawn court battle with the London-based 
fixed premium P&l insurer Terra Nova 
Insurance Co to recover payment for an oil 
spill clean-up it undertook in July 1999. 

The Makati regional trial court denied the 
motion ofTerra Nova, insurer of the tanker 
Mary Anne that polluted Mariveles waters in 
I3ataan after it ran· aground. to reconsider the 
order it issued last February for lack of 
jurisdiction and that the pleading asserting 
the claim has "no cause of action against" the 
defendant. The court's February order 
denied Terra Nova's motion to dismiss the 
case. 

The rect:nt ruling, issued on April, also 
asserted the liability of Oil Shale Co, the 
owner of Mary Anne that spilled almost all 
its cargo of 780.000 litres of oil which is said 
to have cost a clean-up bill of $1.03 million 
for the salvor. MTSC had alleged in its 
complaint that because of the oil spill, Oil 
Shale contracted the services of MTSC to 
conduct clean-up operations within the 
alTected areas. 

MTC tug is contracted for clean up operat ion. 

Negotiated by Terra Nova's Manila 
correspondent Pandiman Phils. Inc. MTSC 
said the contract had the approval of Terra 
Nova. At the same time. the isurer monitored 
the progress of the clean-up and made an "on 
account" initial payment of$50,000 directly 
to MTSC. 

l lowever, Terra Nova has refused to pay 
MTSC's final bill, as certified by the 
Philippine Coast Guard. Oil Shale has denied 
responsibility for payment ofMTSC's bill, 
al leging that Terra Nova promised to pay 

MTSC directly. leaving MTSC no option but 
to pursue both Terra Nova and Oil Shale 
before the court. 

Terra Nova questioned the jurisdiction of 
the Philippine court claiming that the firm 
was not an insurance company but a P&I 
Club. and that it did not transact business in 
the Philippines since the business to cover the 
subject vessel was brought to its headquarters 
in London through a London broker. 

In its order dated 02 February 200 I, the 
court denied Terra Nova's plea. pointing out 
that Terra Nova's website makes clear that it 
is an insurance company and not a P&l Club. 
The Court likewise relied upon a receipt 
issued by Bel-Air Reasecura Brokers 
Corporation on 08 April 1999 acknowledging 
a payment for "Oil Pollution Liability Ins" 

No happy days for laytime 
Ti lE London P&l Club has urged its members to exercise caution when agreeing 
charter party laytimc provisions, following the recent decision of the high court in 
London in the Happy Day case. The Happy Day involved a berth chrutcr party on the 
Synacornex form. 

The master tendered Notice of Readiness (NoR) when the vessel arrived at Cochin, 
but the vessel was unable to bt:rth until the following day. Ojscharge began that day, 
and was completed nearly three months later. The owners claimed demurrage, but the 
charterers argued that the NoR was invalid - having been given prematurely, before the 
vessel was at the berth - and that laytime therefore never commenced. 

The owners succeeded at arbitration, but the high court upheld the charterers' 
appeal, rejecting the claim for demurrage and find ing the owners liable for despatch. 
The court took the view that. under the charter party, lay time was to be started by a 
valid NoR and that, in its absence. laytime could only be triggered by an event such as a 
waiver or an implied agreement to vary the charter party to allow time to count from the 
commencement of discharge. 

On the facts of the case, the court was unable to find such an alternative event able 
to commence laytime. 

limited to Philippines trading of Oil Shale's 
three vessels, including Mary Anne. 

The Court ruled that the "appointment of 
a person or entity to accept premium payment 
[in the Philippinesj is a clear indication of 
intent to engage in business in the Philip
pines ... 

With the court's adverse ruling, Terra 
Nova moved the Makati court to reconsider 
its order, but this was likewise denied. In 
rejecting Terra Nova's Motion tor Reconsid
eration, the Court noted the entries in the 08 
April I 999 receipt of local brokers Bel-Air 
Reasecura which showed that it received the 
amount of US$9,826.23 representing 
payment for oil pollution liability insurance 
"acting for and on behalf of defendant Terra 
Nova". 

MTSC officials condemned Terra Nova 
not only for its delaying tactics but for having 
negotiated in bad faith. MTSC sources 
revealed that Terra Nova initiated discussions 
and negotiations for settlement ofMTSC's 
invoice. 

A representative of London Offshore 
Consultants (LOC), Brian Hiney, reportedly 
came to Manila in behalfofTerra Nova to 
review MTSC's file. Acting upon Hiney's 
request, MTSC submitted voluminous 
documents several months ago to support its 
$1.03M invoice for the oil spill clean-up 
expenses. 

Hiney told MTSC that the evaluation of 
documents was necessary to enable Terra Nova 
to submit a proposal for settlement. Several 
months has lapsed since Hiney completed his 
evaluation but no attempt has been made to 
conunence negotiations with MTSC. 

Instead, Terra Nova's lawyers pursued 
their challenge to the court's jurisdiction. With 
that challenge failing, MTSC will now press 
for the court to deliver an early judgment in its 
favour. 
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COMMENTARY 

Outreach program for seafarers' families 

\SSI TA CJ:. to seafarers JS the main r~:ason 
"h) there b such an established Catholic 
organitation kn011n as Apostleship ofthe Sea 
(AOS) in the Church toda). Its aim is to 
sen e. support and assist all seafarers. local 
and international. \\hose life is indc.:d a 
p.!cuhar one due: to the nature: of their 
cmrloymcnt. ., hey arc "ulncrablc to 
rroblcms related to faith. culture. relations at 
home and at 110rJ.... health and occupational 
conditions and to pcrsonnl adjustment and 
\\ell-being. In purticular. prolonged isolat1on 
and absence of seafare~ from thc:1r familic~ 
nrc a cuusc of many nnxietics. nc~:ds and 
probkms e1 en at home. 

Mo~ti!Spec1ally. tamil) life for those 11ho 
ore married is aiTectt:d. Rclntion~hips 

between husband and 11ifc. part:nts and 
qhildren and 11 ithin the extended tbmily are 
often put to a stressing tc~t. Family duties, 
responsibilities and obligations. particularly 
in the case of a solo-mother left behind arc 
heavy burdens to shoulder alom:. ro the 
children the absence of the father IIOUid 
cnuse unsatisf) ing human needs in their 
psychological. emotional and soc1al 
d~o:\clorment due to the lctct that some aspects 
of their growth arc not uccompanicd by the 
presence of the father. 

l'he AOS apo~tolatc is jourm:) mg 111 

solidarit) "ith their experiences :md 
ditliculties, e'\tcnding a helping hand and a 
guiding rrcsencc to facilitate the harmoni
ous integration of their economic. profes
Sional and soc1al aspirat1ons 11 ith their 
emotional and spiritual needs and tho~c of 
their families. The AOS IS constant!) and 
d) namicall) trying to n:spond to the ne\\ 
challenges of the seamen's lives and that of 
the1r families" ith a ~ariel) of sen ices In 
rcsponsl.! to the ah01 e challenge~. it has set 
up a Pastoral Program of npostolatc tor thl! 
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spec1tic needs of seamen's families 10 Parish 
Communities 11 ith the objectives to promote 
harmon~. trust. securit) and faithful lo1 e in 
the families of seafarers anchored on strong 
moral and Christian values. It also aims to 
accompan) the seafarers· families 11 ith 
appropriate formation . gu1dance and 
counseling programs and assi~t the members 
of seafarers' families 111 mornt:nts of crises 
and needs through group support and 
positive atlirmation The pastoral program 
I\ Ill also develop an apostolate of caring 
mission for each other and community 
scr\ ice and also pro1 ide guidance tor 
seafarers. 1\hile on lca.,e, to enable them to 
become Christian leaders on board ships. 

CEBU TRAINING PROGRAM 

Recent I). AOS sponsored a Formation 
Workshop tor the wives of seafarers and 
volunteers. Thirty seven seafarers 11 ivcs met 
together 111 the Li\ ing the (,ospcl Sisters' 
R~o:treat I louse in l.ahug. C~:hu on 6-!! April 
to undergo a Train~.:r' · 1 rainmg Program. All 
of the part1c1panb had exprcssl!d 11 llhng
m:ss to be trained in the techniqu.:s and 
practice of "Care-giving for So::afarers' 
Families". OF\\'s and their 1\ 1\es readil) 
admit that there arc special problems 
affecting their families. Among these 
problems would be the extra load for the 
spouse len at home in shouldering the dual 
parental roles, children gro11 ing up l..nOI\lllg 
they haven father but who is awa), and 
tendencies of marital intidclit). among 
others. 

Seafarers wives acknowledge that there 
arc tensions for them and their families once 
th~o: spouse first lea1cs for abroad for a long 
period of contract. nnd upon returning. As a 
result of the~~: tensions. the returmng spouse 
olien tnes to "n:gain" his 'her ros111on 111 the 
thmil~ h) b~.:ing more strict and dcm;111ding 

often lor ..:tt n that the1r ch1ldren ha1.: 
gr0\\11 up \\hile the) 11erc """Y \10rk1ng. A 
teenage bo) aptly describes their relationship 
in the fam1ly cand1dl) a:-. ""hen Dad comes 
home. it is like he b the Captain and the rest 
of u~ arc the crt:\\ I" The teenage daughters 
of man) seafarers otkn portra)' the1r self
image as t1owcrs dripping dew drops or as 
burning candles \\Jth drippmg \\a\ fhe de1v 
drops and wax symboli;.re "the tears we 
frequent!)' shed because we know we have a 

father but ''c rarel) sec him ... he is a 
stranger to us!" 

l'ht: worl..shop partiCipants learned 
techniques of"attenuvc listening", helping 
one another to discern their own personal 
"core values". sharmg their Ol'vn "darkest 
fears" regarding the dangers facing their 
overseas spouses and facing realistically the 
problems of managing and budgeting the 
family income. Seafarers' wives must not 
only budget for the needs of themscl'veS and 
their children. rhcy must also set aside 
money to cover the cost of the courses now 
required by the gO\emment and international 
agencies tor their seafarer spouses to renew 
their \\ ork contract and also to upgrade their 
position on board. 

The participants \\ere also brieH:d on 
other programs to assbt them and their 
families. Among these are the \\Orkshops on 
techniqucs for ctlccti\C peer counseling. 
famil) I lome Rt:treats <md developing an 
eflectJ\e pra)Cr hli: amid the carcs and ''bus)
ncss" of our daily lives as adult Christians. 
Ih1s \\Orkshop-training progmm '"as partl) 
funded h) the donations of high school 
students during the annual Mission Sunday 
celebrations 111 Paris. france. llte funds \\ere 
designated for Christian leadership and 
formation programs for seafarers. their 
fantilies and maritime ~tudcnt~ The partici
pants also comributed their counter-part, 
\lhieh \IllS the e'pensc of their transportation 
from their rcspec111 e homes to Ccbu Cit) . 

fhcse programs are part and parcel of the 
activities of Stella Maris Seafarers' Centers 111 

ports around the 11 orld. At present there arc 
more than 100 of these Stella Maris Seafarers' 
Centers pro1 idmg "a home a1\ll) from home" 
to seafarers of all nationalities. Faith belief~ 
and race. At present in the Philippines. there 
are permanent!) established Stella ~1aris 
Seafarers' Centers in the Ports of Oa1-a0 and 
Ccbu. The Po1ts of I ligan. Caga~an de Oro 
and Maasin n0\1 have assigned rort ~:haplams 
and arc developing small Stella \1ans 
Seafarers' Centers 

In the Port of t-Ianlla. a major proJeCt •s 
underway to locate and maintain an Interna
tional eafarers' Center. Amo the priority 
ser\iccs of such a Ccnt~o:r 11ould be o1·crnight 
and short-term accommodations for the tens 
ofthou<>ands of eatJ.rers 11ho must proc~.:~ 
tht!ir application papers and sign their 
contrncts in 1\.tanila 
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CRUISE SHIPPING 

RP sees local, foreign cruise potentials 
With the fOil thrust to develop the country's tourism sector, cruise shipping should not be left 
behind to attract more tourists to come into various parts of the islands, writes Emerson 
Lorenzo, director for Domestic Shipping Office of the Maritime Industry Authority 

WATER transportation in the Philippines 
provides the vital linkages bet\\een and 
among the various islands and places of the 
country, for purposes of physical as well as 
economic, socio-cultural and political 
integration. Accordingly, access to 
numerous tourist destinations in the 
archipelago is essentially through water 
transportation. Thus. the current and 
potential role of shippmg to Philippine 
tourism development. among others. cannot 
be overemphasized. 

From this perspective. the Maritime 
Industry Authority {MARINA)- the 
government agency mandated by law to 
promote and develop as well as regulate the 
country's shipping industl) - has taken 
cognizance of the need to orient its policies 
and programs to tourism development. 

As such. one of the basic·goals set by 
the MAR INA is "An adequate, efficient and 
economical domestic shipping tleet 
providing competitive standards of shipping 
sen ices to cater to the transport require
ments of agriculture. trade and industl). 
and tourism ... 

There are several means by "hich travel 
hy ship can be availed of to reach certain 
destinations in the Philippine archipelago 
through: 

a) liner passenger 'esse Is which offer a 
fhed l>et of port calls with fixed regular 
schedules for loreign and local travelers 
and tourists; 

h) special arrangements where a group 
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Chartered vessels are confined to 
beach resorts or hotels for 

short-distance trips. 

charters a vessel to do a special trip or 
contracted voyage on specific 
dest~1ation(~); and 

c) foreign oceangoing cruise ships 
which have been authorize(! by the MA
RINA to call on domestic ports for purposes 
of transporting foreign tourists to such 
identified destinations. 

Of these. the most dominant and regular 
\'vOuld be liner passenger vessel~. Chartered 
vessels arc confined to beach resorts or 
hotels for short-dbtancc tnps. or 111 some 
instances, to large groups doing a specific 
travel from one urban center to another 
within the country. On the other hand. 
foreign oceangoing cruise ships calling at 
Philippine ports arc not yet that frequent 
and regular. which needs to be developed. 

Domestic liners 

In terms of domestic liner passenger 
vessels. the bigger passenger-cargo vessels 
provide access to the major ports·urban 
centers o(thc count!) through inter-island 
voyages. covenng such places as Manila, 
Ccbu, Cagayan dr.: Oro, Davao, Zamboanga 
and Puerto Princesa. 

From such major ports. further travel to 
numerous tourist destinations are in turn 
catered to b) smaller vessels, mostly high 
speed crafts. From Manila for example, 
fer!) is provided to tourist destinations like 
Corrcgidor Island. Subic Bay and Boracay 
Island. among others. from Cebu, similar 

ferry services provide access to nearby 
island resorts such as Iloilo, Guimaras and 
Bohol, .,.,hilc from Cagayan de Oro one can 
proceed to Camiguin Island and from 
Davao to Samal Island. In other instances, 
travel to selected tourist destinations would 
involve a combination of land, air and 
water transport, as in the case of Puerto 
Galera in the south where one has to travel 
by land from Manila to Batangas where the 
ferry shipping services would be available 
going there; or, an air travel from Manila to 
Aklan. then a land travel to the northern tip 
of Panay island in order to reach Boracay 
Island by motor bancas. There is also the 
case of tourist spots in the Lcyte provinces 
where the land travel leg wou ld be from 
Manila to Sorsogon and complemented 
with ro-ro shipping service to get to Samar 
and Leytc. 

Big liner vessels plying the primary 
and secondary routes of the country would 
number about I 54 ships (as of 1996), with 
an average size of I ,097 GRT. On the 
other hand, ferries providing short-distance 
shipping service between islands number 
around 492 vessels, with an average size of 
20 GRT. Moreover, there are currently 
about 60 high speed craft operating in the 
country. with an 3\erage size ranging from 
100-300 GRT. All ofthese vessels, 
including thosc which are at times 
chartered for special trips. would enable 
tourists to vi~it numerous places in the 
count!). although such would be d1ctated. 
in the case Of' the former. b) their C\ISting 
schedules of arrivals/destination' at li\ed 
ports of call. 

The Philippine government has been 
pursuing policies and programs to further 
develop domestic shipping sen 1ccs 10 the 
country by \\ <l) of attracting more 10\'CSt
mcnts, fostering greater competition and 
supporting dome~tic fleet moderniLallon. 
These basically revohe around den:gula
tion policy initiatives. streamlined and 
liberalized administration. and incentive 
programs. For purposes of enhancing 
support for toumm and tra,el b) ship. 
vessels that catcr to tounsm promotion. as 
accredited h) the Department of Tourism. 
are granted greater Oe:~.ib1lit) in the 
availing of deregulated rates, as \\ell as 
priority in terms of entr) into routes. 



The response to such policy/ program 
initiatives has been encouraging. given the 
increased deployment of luxury passenger 
ships with accommodations and amenities 
approximating those offered in hotels, 
considerable improvements in st:rvice 
standards of vessels, and the rapid rise of 
fastcrafl as a mode of ferry shipping 
service. 

The Mabuhay Sunshine 

Cruise sh ipping, as commonly under
stood in tourism, was nonetheless offered in 
the Philippines. with the operation of a 
Philippine-registered cruise ship, the 
Mabuhay Sunshine, some three years ago. 
The 7,262 GRT. 127m vessel had five 
decks having a total passenger capacity of 
440 through I 07 staterooms and I 0 suites, 
complemented by restaurants. bars. 
function rooms as well as attendant 
amenities and facilities. The cruise sh ip's 
ports of call wen: El Nido in Palawan, 
Puerto Gah:ra in Oriental Mindoro, 
Boracay, Sicogon and Iloi lo in the Panay 
Island and Bohol. 

In most instances, a combination of 
such ports of call have been included in a 
given voyage package, depending on 
scheduled festivities and dimatc consider
ations. Considering the size of the vessel 
and its ath.:ndant draft vis-a-vis the fact that 
most of the designated destinations arc not 
major ports. the typical arrangement is for 
the cruise ship to stay is at anchorage while 
motor boats are used to transport the 
passenger tourists to the port itself. 

The operation of the cruise ship was 
moreover limited by the typhoon season in 
the Philippines (from June to November), 
during which time the seas are rough and 
making sea travel not too pleasant and 
comfortabll::. As a result. the operator of 
Mabuhay Sunshine entered into an 
arrangement with a travel outfit in South 
Korea to operate the vessel there during 
such months, to make the vessel's operation 
and maintenance viable. 

The vessel's operation in the Philip
pines. from December to May. thus 
coincided with the season of foreign tourist 
influx, which was in fact the primary target 
market of the venture. 

Unfortunately, the regional crisis in 
Asia, which started in 1996 resulted in the 
cancellation of the vessel 's operation in 
South Korea as well as reduced foreign 
tourist arrivals in the 

Philippines, thus, diminishing the 
profitability of the vessel 's operation. 
Moreover. the domestic market of the 
country did not appear readily receptive to 
such mode of cruise shipping. Consc-

CRUISE SHIPPING 

qucntly, the MV MABUHAY SUNSHINE 
ceased operation sometime in 1999. 

Foreign cruising 

Cruise shipping in the Philippines 
involving foreign vessels has been rather 
scarce over the past years, with not much 
record about them. There ha' e been of 
course several foreign cruise ships calling at 
the port of Manila, but did not involve any 
cruise to other domestic ports within the 
country. Significantly however, a Baha
mian-registercd cruise ship, the mv Clipper 

Odyssey owned by Clipper Odyssey 
Ltd. and managed by the New World Ship 

Management Co., has been recently 
coming over for cruise within the country, to 
provide a rough profile on this aspect of 
cruise sh ipping in the Philippines. 

The ship visits the country periodically, 
carrying with it foreign tourists as it toured 
several tourist attractions throughout the 
archipelago, involving, but not limited to 
General Santos City. 

Bislig in Surigao. Cagayan de Oro City, 
Bohol, Cresta de Gal lo(Sibuyan Island) 
Corrcgidor. Subic Bay and Hundred Islands. 

Except for the ports of Cagayan de Oro, 
General Santos and Subic where the water 
depth at the pier could accommodate the 
vessel's draft. the other ports visited 
involved the vessel's stay at anchorage. with 
motor boats used to transport passengers 
ashore. 

Another foreign cruise ship periodically 
visiting the country is the mv Asakusa of 
NYK Cruise Co, which regularly visits 
Palawan and nearby tourist destinations. 

Foreign cruise ships like the mv 
Clipper Odyssey coming over to tour 
several places in the Phi lippines arc 
covered by the Cabotage principle, as 
translated into law under the Philippine 

Merchant Marine Ru les and Regula
tions (PMMRR) and the Tariff and 
Customs Code of the Philippines (TCCP). 
A mechanism, however, is in place where 
Exemption Permit can be granted to a 
foreign vessel to temporarily operate in 
Philippine waters. especially when the 
sh ipping service involved is not locally 
available. or supports a program of 
government. 

On the other hand, foreign vessels 
calling at only one port in the country and 
then proceed to a foreign port, arc not 
covered by the MARINA permit. Thus 
there are no records in th~t agency of other 
foreign cruise ships, which have visited the 
Philippines in such manner over the past 
years. The rarity of foreign cruise ships 
call ing on the Philippines therefore, is not 
so much caused by legal or regulatory 
constraints that would enable them to 
operate in Philippine waters. 

In terms of immigration procedures 
moreover, there are no serious constraints 
likewise posed for foreign cruise shipping 
operations. Under current practice, upon 
arrival of a foreign cruise ship in a port, 
officials of the Bureau of Immigration and 
Deportation (BID) would board the 

vessel as a matter of procedure. 
Foreign tourists wishing to go ashore and 
stay there for 24 hours could ordinarily do 
so without any requisites, and where 
requested when longer stay ashore is 
desired, a visa can be issued with a 
validity of2 1 or 59 days. In cases, 
however, where the nationality of the 
foreign tourist involved is currently 
categorized as restricted (mostly those 
involving countries where the Philippines 
has no reciprocal agreement), a Shore 

Pass valid for one day has to be issued 
by the attending BID official prior to 
disembarkation. 

WG&A's promotional brochure for domestic cruise 
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CRUISE SHIPPING 

trategies for cruise shipping 
fHE prospects of encouraging more foreign 
cru1se sh1ps mto the country would somehow 
depend on concerted and coordinmed efforts 
undertaken by relevant government agencies 
and private sector entitie:. to promote the same. 
The Department of Tourism can take the lead 
m mitiatlllg strategies and programs wh1ch arc 
not yet in place: at the moment to attract cruise 
shipping 'entures and visits into the country. 
possibly to be Integrated into the1r e>.isting 
'I ourbm Master Plan. llasically, the strate
gies and measures deemed relevant to be con
sidered "'ou ld mvolvc: the following: 

I.A more aggressive marketing approach 
of the country's tourist destinations by the 
DOT, in coordination with Phi lippine embas
sies and consulates abroad. as well as by pri
vutt: sector entities involved in tourism, 

2. Further development of the ports and ter
minals serving the countr) 's tourist destina
tions. inclusive of port infrastructures and fa
cilities. that would c:ller. to the e'<tent possible. 
to big foreign cru1~e shipl>, through DOT's co
ordination '' uh the Philippine Port~ Author
it) (PPA) Under the existing policy frame
work of the PPA. thi~ can also be undertaken 
b) pnvate ~ector entitles where a pnvate port 

Tourism aspects 

I he Dl!p<~rtment ol founsm (DO I') is 
the: agency of government prunaril:y 
re~ponsiblc tor the devc:lopmc:nt of tourism 
through cruise shipping in the Philippinc:s 
At present. there is yet no coordinated and 
integrated program directed towards further 
enhancing cruise shipping operations in the 
country. Nevertheless, tourism development 
programs and projects undc:rtaken so far by 
the DOT under its Tourism Master Plan 
would serve to d1rectly and indirectly 
support cruising activities in the archi
pelago. 

Under DOT\ T1lurism Master Plan. 
c\isting as \\Cll as potc:ntialtourist 
attractions/ destmauons throughout the 
country ha\-c been Identified. and the 
devc:lopmentlcon\ervation of their unique 
physical. cultural or h1stoncal features have 
been programmed Also included m the 
Master Plan arc the needed \en ices. 
infrastructure~. facl1111e~ and linkages to be 
developed. m some Instances through the 
collaboration of the government with 
business enterprises. Essential!). most 
places in the Philippinc:s could serve as 
tourist attraction. be it in terms of its 
physical/environmental features or its socio
cultural/historical significance. The ahsence. 
however, of needed services. infrastructures. 
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The Queen Elizabeth 2 in a recent visit at the Port of Manila 

or terminal could be developed lor the pur
pose: 

3. Provision of needed physicul infrastruc
tures and facilities in identified tourbt desti
nations that will foster more convenient and 
comfortable movement and stay of toumts 
therein. through DOT's coordination with the 
Department ofTransportauon and Commum
cations, Department of Public \\ orl..s and 

facilities and linkages in most ofthcsc 
places would make it difticult to ll.l\ e them 
as tourist destmations. hence the I oumm 
Master Plan. 

Present!), all of the major cit1es in the 
Philippmes could serve as principal tOurist 
destinations, given their extent of urban 
development that would insure adequate 
services, accommodations and faci lities to 
cater to large-scale tourist visits. Moreover. 
major cities like Manila, Cebu. Davao. 
Cagayan de Oro, Iloilo. Zamboanga, Legaspi, 
Puerto Princcsa and General Santos - all 
being directly accessible: to cruise ships 
oflcr points of interest to tourists in the 
realm of recrc:ation. sports. culture. h•stor). 
arts and landscapes, among others. Manila 
for example. has its picturesque Manila Bay 
sunset. relics of Spanish histor> and 
architc:cture through the: lntr.1muros area a~ 
\\CII as old cathedrals. ill> commerc1al 
d1stncts and the historic Correg1dor Island 
and Subic Ba) nearby. to menuon a fc:" On 
the other hand. Ccbu and llo1lo olfer a 
variety of beach resorts. old Spanish 
~tructurcs and native arts and products. 
\\ hile Davao and Zamboanga provide a 
glimpse of the more rustic Philippine 
countryside as well as evidences of Moslem 
innuence through the cultural landscape, 
beautiful beach resorts and a variety of 
native products. In such maJor urban 

llighways and existing/prospective private sec
tor entities; 

4.Promoting joint ventures with inter
ested foreign investors in the operation of 
cruise ships in the country and in the Asia
PIIcific rc:gion, through the coordination of 
the DOT and the MARINA. This is current!) 
subJect ho,.,.cvcr. to the 40% limit m equit) 
to foreign shareholdc:rs. In domestic ship-

centers. there is also a sequence of 
lcsti\C events held annually, more often 
assoc1ated w1th religious or historical 
celebrations that \\Ould prove interesting if 
not exciting to lorcign tourists. These are 
also the destinations where organized tours 
of a big number of tourists from cruise ships 
can be catered to, be it in terms of accommo
dations, transportations and other related 
services. Over and above such destinations. 
there are also numerous spots in the 
Philippines which are highly recommended 
destinations, primarily tor their excellent 
beaches and marine life. Palawan for one. 
has gradually gained international reputation 
as a diving paradise and for its othc:r features 
like limestone: caves, underground river and 
virgin forests with exotic fauna. Then there 
IS the Bohol Island which boasts not onl) of 
ih c\cellent beaches but also its chocolate 
hills. pan ish churches and caves. 

l'resentl). tourist destinations "h1ch 
have heen undergoing "arious stages of 
de\elopment. principally due to lh beaches 
and other beautiful landscapes. arc Boracay 
Island. Puerto Gal era. Camiguin Island. Cl 

ido, Sibuyan Island and llundrcd Islands. 
Despite such numerous places ho,~evcr. 
there arc admittedly u lot of impro' emcnts 
that arc still needed to he undertal..en Ill order 
to maximitc their potentmls vis-a-vis the 
market of cruise shipping and tourism. 



CRUISE SHIPPING 
ping liner operations for example, there are 
now an increasing number of such local and 
foreign joint ventures which have put up ship
ping companies operating high speed craft! 
fastcraft catering primarily to tourism in the 
country; 

5.Packaging a program of incentives 
which would make more attractive invest
ments in and operations of cruise shipping in 
the Philippines, by way of coordination be
tween the DOT and the Board oflnvestments, 
as well as Department of Finance. This can 
also extend to the grant of special rates to port 
tariffs, which arc not yet in place, specifically 
with respect to harbor fees and bcnhmg or 
anchorage fees. Presently, the port fees 
charged to foreign vessels are double than that 
of domestic vessels, and reducing such will 
undoubtedly foster a more favorable climate 
for cruise shipping operations in the country; 
and 

6.Exploring ways of streamlining proce
dures and processes ancndantto cruise shi p
ping operations in the Philippines, specifically 
with respect to vessel arrivals/ departures. cus
toms and immigration formalities, and the 
grant of needed permits where applicable. 

Translating these strategies and 
measures into concrete program of actions 
under a comprehensive and coordinated 
plan will hopefully enhance the opportuni
ties for cruise shipping development in the 
Philippines. 

Word/rom page 27 

Because China has been a land-power 
since the 15111 century, its build up of sea and 
air-power is liable to become Asia's key 
security over these next I 0-15 years. 

Already other powers with maritime 
interests like India. Japan, and Vietnam arc 
beginning to rcact to '"hat the)' see as potential 
threats to thc1r O\m sea lanes of communica
tion. 

Even Indonesia despite its internal troubles 
plans to expand its modest navy Singapore 
bought its first submarine last April und is 
acquiring a second one this year. 

!low China exercises its potential political 
and mil ita!) power must concern all the 
countries of the Asia-Pacific and none more so 
that we in Southeast Asia who lie in the 
direction of its historical expansion. 

This is why we all have a vested interest in 
the success of China's market experiment. We 
want the market system to complete inducing 
the spontaneous democrati7-ation already going 
on in village governments; in the mass media; 
in the internet; and even in the people's 
congress. Because a pluralistic China will not 
spring any surprises on its neighbors. 

And this is why the Asean heads of state 
arc pushing their "Ascan plus three" initiative 
which is to organize an East Asian economic 
group incorporating the I 0 Southeast Asian 
states plus China, Japan and South Korea. 

Toward an Asia 
Pacific community 

Now to sum up and conclude. 
I see as the key to lasting peace in the 

pacific basic the accommodation of the 
ambitions of the rising powers, China the 
greatest among them for influence in 
regional affairs. 

Finding a practical way of doing this 
will not be easy. Fortunately, we have the 
leisure to do so. None of the great powers 
faces an immediate threat; and rivalry 
among them has lost its cold war inten
sity. 

Even the Taiwan issue need not 
poison relationships between China and 
the United States. Since it is susceptible 
to a solution along the lines of the Hong 
Kong formula. And as secretary of state 
Colin Powell told the Senate foreign 
relations commlltee at his confirmation 
hearings. 

"A strategic partner China IS 

not. But neither is China our 
inevitable and implacable foe. It is 
a competitor and u potential 
regional rival, bill also a tradmg 
partner willing to cooperate in the 
areas such as Korea where our 
strategic interest overlap challenge 
is to k£ep it that way. " 

- . ----- · ~ --- ·--- ·----~ 
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MARITIME ISSUES CARLOS L. AGUSTIN 

EU, STCW95 and Philippine seafaring 
MARITIME League members as well as 
seafaring watchers will be interested to 
learn of a recent EU report on the Philip
pine :situation vis-a-vis STCW95. 

As the world knows. the Philippines 
is the .. manning capital ofthc world", the 
o nly country deployi n g more than 
I 00,000 men on international vessels (and 
we have m o re than 260,000!). Since 
many European Union shipping nations 
have filipinos o n their fleets, they of 
course have serious concerns with re
spect to the status o f our compliance 
with the 1995 amendments to ST CW76. 
Thus they convinced the cU to fund a 
project tor the EU Mission, organi/~d by 
the UK 's Shipping and 1 ransport College, 
which submitted its report o n 8 Dec 
2000. 

To begin with, it visited and inspected 
the administrative proces es within the 
Philippine Maritime Administration whjch 
includes the Maritime Industry Author
ity, the Professional Regulation Commis
sion, the Maritime Training Council, the 
Commission on l l igher Education and 
their respective facilities, organizations. 
concerns and policy aspects. In addition, 
four schools were inspected. one (Phil
ippine Maritime Institute) in Man ila, one 
(Philippint.: Merchant Marine Academy) 
in Zambalcs. one (Maritime Academy of 
Asia and the Paci tic) in Bataan and one 
(University o f'Cebu ) in Cebu. 

While the repo rt makes some com
ments and recommendations in the Mis
sion Report. it certainly highlights the 
great enorts of those concerned towards 
making our country a top rate source of 
manpower. Its main findings : 

I . The Quality Assurance/Quality 
Standard System ofthe Philippine Ad
ministration is in line with 

STCW95 requirements. 
2. The tour schools inspected were 

rated respectively excellent tor two 
(MAAP in Mariveles and PM MA in San 
Antonio. Zambales), very good tor one 
(Maritime Training at Un iversity o f 
Cebu). and marginal to r the other (PM I 
in Man i Ia ). On page 4 in fact had the statc
rm:nt that .. the MAAP is probably one of 
the best equipped in the world"! (Should 
its Superintendent, Leaguer VADM 
Eduardo MaR Santos not take a bow?). 

The report should dispel doubts about 
the Philippines' capability to excel in the 
field. and to progress further, since much 
s till remains to be done. 
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Departure Clearances 

Last month. the various government agen
cies continuing their involvement with vessel 
clearances despite the issuance of Executive 
Order493 received harsh criticism from ship
ping companies, commuters and other port 
users during a meeting in Cebu. As experi
enced in years past, most of those concerned 
are not about to relinquish the1r "la\~ful au
thority" to pasS Judgment upon a shrp's com
plrancc with all regulations and standards. For
tunately in some port jurisdictions some sense 
has been shown and Port Integrated Clearing 
Oflices (PICOs) seem to be working well. 

We had ah\-a)S hoped that the objectives 
of EO 493 will e\cntually be realized. Were it 
not for the ever-constant issue of shipboard 
disasters particulady come the typhoon sea
son, it would certainly be easy to implement. 

Now, Luzon Port District Manager Hec
tor Miole hus a novel idea for further improv
ing the present system, in what he proposes as 
"Project lAY" for "Once a year entrance and 
departure clearance". He cites the fact that to
day " fast craft vessels plying the Batangas
Calapan arc being cleared monthly ... . " 

Miole also JUStifies his Project I AY b) cit
ing the benefits, such as "one tran~action per 
year instead of per vessel call", reduction of 
PPA and vessel staff, reduction of paperwork 
for both PPA and the ship and use of staff for 
other pruposes. 

I think Mr. Mrole's proposal has merits on 
the PPA side of the coin. Jt. however does not 
take into consideration that EO 493 addresses 
consolidatiOn of multi-agency departure clear
ances In other '~ords, the PPA clearance rep
resents the combined role of the other agencies. 
as covered in the meaning of the PPA clearance. 
which is that the vessel has complied with all 
pertinent laws and regulalions as evidenced by 
the non-receipt by PPA of a report to the con
trary from any concerned agenc). and that it 

has paid all the necessary port and harbor dues. 
When Mr. Miole introduced to me his pro

posal, I suggested why not? And I added, "why 
not instead arrange for payment through credit 
card arrangement?" Such a smart card approach 
is already being done in land transport - in 
toll~1ays, for instance. In fact in Italy, where the 
countrywide to llway system is integrated, pay
ment by smart cards is the n()nn 

I have a health)' respect for this kind of 
approach, as PPA had my strong support in 
proposing the consolidation of departure clear
ances, which resulted in the issuance of EO 493 
in 1992 when I was CPCG. 

Will that time come when departure clear
ances will no longer be reall) nccessat) ? Yes. 
indeed, when Port Control's departure clearance 
merely covers the navigational astxcts that "the 
coast is clear", so to say. That is. without preju
dice to any regulatory or law enforcement agency 
that rna) inspect and, for cause stop or dela) 
the departure of the vessel for la11 ful reasons. 

Breakthrough. I originally titled this part 
of the column: Will breakthrough come soon? 
Well, surprise, surprise, I was handed a copy of 
a Memorandum from the OP signed by Presi
dent Gloria Macapagal Arroyo on Ma) II , 200 I, 
addressed to DILG Secretary Jose Lina and P P 
DG Leandro Mendoza, entitled "Clearance Re
quirement for the Transfer of motor Vehicles 
from ONE island to Another Through Ferry 
Service". 

Essentially, Executive Order 493 did re
quire the same action, but which was continu
ously ignored by the PNP. But this time, the 
directive is more direct and addressed spccifi
call) to the two officials who are responsible 
for its implementation. This removes one 
source of delay, corruption and unnecessary 
red tape. 

Passengers and shipping companies have 
reason to rejoice. We have to thank DOTC 
Secretary Alvare.t and the President for this 
great mo,e. 

MARINA challenges PRS with new guidelines 

I just saw MARINA MC 165 and as a firm believer in our need 
to have a Philippine mt.!mbcr in lACS, I see it as a very cruel and 
ill-conceived move. Does MARINA care about us joining thl.! better 
maritime nations? 

Hov. ever, tor the next issue, we wiJl dissect this and get the oppo:smg 
views aired. 



Word from page 30 

Counterweight to China 

Ultimately. East Asia's future '~itt 
depend on how China, the United States and 
Japan structure and adjust their relationships. 
these three po" ers ha' c been the pnnc1pal 
props of the reg1onal balance of power since 
the end of the cold \\ar. In strategic terms, 
no viable counter-option to China's growing 
mil ita!) po\\er is possible" ithoutthe 
\mcrican presence. So that. utumatel). It IS 

the U.S.·Japnn alliance that underpins Asia· 
Pacific sccurny. 

As a side-benefit. the alliance also 
pro\'lde~ Chma and East Asm assurance and 
comfort th;H Japan \\Ill not rearm. and that 
an) Rus~ian amb1t1ons in East Asia" itt be 
contained. The Asean Nations generally 
\\Cicome the forward deployment of 
;\merican "tnp" ire" force~ as an earnest of 
Washington's guarantees tor regional 
securit). 

As part of this security network, the 
Americans "ant Japan to transform its "self· 
defense forces" into a more dkcti'e 
n:g10nal pl:l)er but the rutin~ I Jherat 
Democr;liiC Part) (LDI') seems slo\\Cd down 
b)' the magnitude of its domestic problems. 
the LOP is un" illing even to e\pose the 
econom) to the salutal) shock of global 
competition because its strongest support 
comes from among Japan's most protected. 
least productive and most high subsidized 
sectors. 

Japan's postwar econom1c success had 
target~ moderated its nntwnahst tendencies. 
But since the recession began. in the carl) 
I 990s Japan has been getting angrier at the 
outside world \\ ith utumate consequences 
the rest of us 111 AsJa·PacJiic ha\e yet to 
e\perh:nce. 

Conscrvath c nationalists likc Shintnro 
Ishihara. thc governor of tokyo. find 
growing support. especwll) from younger 
\Oter:; frustmtcd "uh Japan's IO\\ standing 
in the \\Orld and its dependence on the 
United Stutes. RighH' ing national ists want a 
Japan that is diplomalllail) independent and 
independent!)' armed. 

A tougher, more 
ideological America 

\\'hat do East Asi.m~ make of the IJush 
presJdenc) '>Judging from \\ ashmgton 's 
policy-making so far. the Bush presidcnC) 
represents u tougher Amcrica One more 
ideolog•cal than us predecessor. more 
closet) focused on its national securit) 
interests and more selecti\C about "here in 
the world it prioriti...:es its nltentions and 
proJeCts its forces. East Asians "ide!) expect 
the republican administmuon to take a 
harder hnc against Nonh Kon:a and China 
than the democrats it replaced. 

The "sp) ·plane" incident off l lilinan 

WORD FROM FVR 

may have been settled quickly nnd relatively 
amicably. But there are many potential flash 
points in the relationship between China and 
the U.S. such a~ the sale of AEGIS destroy· 
crs to l'aiwan: the U.N. resolution condemn· 
ing Beij ing's human rights record; and the 
final decision on China's entry into the 
\ltiO. All of\\hJch are under constant. 
intc:nse pressures from thc1r elite: constituen· 
cies in both capitals. 

Although thC) were allied against the 
SO\ JCt Union during the later years of the 
cold war. Both the U S and China now 
apparently see themselves as potential 
adversaries. 

Beijing sees America as the main 
obstacle to China's rise as an Asian power 
:.0 lean\\ hile. Amen can militar) anent ion is 
shiftmg from its traditional focus on Europe 
and looking to East Asia as the most likely 
arena of future conflict. 

Some intelligence analysts sec Asia, over 
the ne\t I 5-25 years. As the region ha\ ing 
thc greatest risk of major war perhaps 
between China nnd Taiwan, b~:twecn India 
and Pakistan; bct\\een the half· nation on the 
Korean Peninsula; and between the Umted 
States and Chma over their competition for 
1nt1uence in East Asia. 

Beijing says "China and the United 
Suue~ have no need to bcgin a war against 
each other .. Butll also declares China's 
emergence as an La't Asian po\\t:r to be 
"irr~sJstible." And Be1_1ing seems unswerving 
in its two strategic goals: to incorporate 
Tai" an as its l:l~t un:dent1st clium. and to 
ensure m depth or 11s coastal heartland by 
dommaung thl! "hole of the Chma sea. 

I O\\ard this goat. Beijing has been 
pushing China's military modcrni1ation. 
particularly of its ]\:a\) and Air force. It 
recent!) announced an 18°o increase in 
mditar)· spending Since 1997. the P.l .A s 
budget has been lcgall) indexed to the 
grO\\lh of UNP. 

Before the :car is over. China .should 
ha\C: t\\O Russian-built guided missile 
dcstrO) crs \\hOSI' lire-power I a I\\ an's 1\a\) 
cannot match. Not only with the ne" 
dcstrovcrs enable China's fleet to project 
po\\cr "ell beyond the mainland s coasts. 
They can also threaten U.S. \\arsh1ps. [\en 
tmcrall carriers. I hat may be scm to 
taiwan's aid 111 the event of a Chmcse 
a !lack 

Taiwan the cental issue 

Chmese strategies now appan:ntly usc as 
thc dommant scenario in their milllary 
planning and \\Capons development a "ar 
"llh ·t al\\·an sometune in the: ne\t I 0 years, 
tllJI drags in the United States. \nd Bcijmg 
is pouring its rcsou1·ccs of men and money 
its de' ising strategies and \\capons to e'ploit 
r\merica ·s milital) weaknesses and to raise 

American ~tratcgists themsches ha'e 
deployed more attack submarines in Asian 
wuters. At Pentagon war games scenarios 

now apparently with potential Asian 
conflicts and more and more imolvc 
characteristics Asian tactics, such as 
deception and indirection. 

Recognizing their country's technology 
inferiority, P.L.A. planners emphasize 
strategic surprise. They apparently envision 
preemptive attacks launched in great secrecy. 
Using high!)· mobile: forces packing highly 
accurate concentrations of firepower that 
would paralyze Taiwan's counterstrike 
capabilit) in a matter of minutes thus 
confront Washmgton with a fair accompli 

Aseanthe innocentbystander 

Asean 1s the innocent bystander in the 
drama being played out on the Taiwan 
straits, \\hlle A sean generally accepts 
Beijing's claim that Taiwan is a Chinese 
province. Its concerns tics mainly in how the 
island is reunited wnh the mainland. because 
any protracted mstab1ht) on the Tal\\ an 
straits would be life·threatening to the whole 
region. 

I myself am optimistic that the recent 
political change in Ta1pei could speed up the 
nccessal) rapprochement with China 

Because of his credentials as a Iaman· 
esc nationalist, president Chen Sui·B ian can 
likely c11rr) popular opinion with him in any 
the-and-let arrangement "ith Beijing. 

Since earl) Janual). he has aiiO\\ed 
residents of the nationalist off-shore islands 
of quemoy and matsu to travel to the Fuj ian 
Coast. If no crisis intem:nes, this symbolic 
"mini-hnk" could lead to wider contacts 
between Chma and Taiwan. 

A political solution probably years away 
is like!) to have a federalist framework 
similar to that Beijing has arranged with 
both I long Kong and Macau. 

How will China exercise 
its regional pre-eminence? 

l\.learmlule China's entl) into the \\ITO 
should work to deepen 1ts economic 
liberalitation: it will also result unavoidably 
in some further loosening of the communist 
pany's poliucal control 

Rapid gnl\\ th these past 20 years has 
caught China's rulers in a classic dilemma. 

Any further dcepcning of economic 
rd'orm in Jrtuall) impossible \\ ithout some 
accompanymg reform of the political 
structur.:. and political reforms ha\e proved 
Ill be the anti· thesis or Marxist· Leninist 
S) stems. 

Economic grO\\ th has also caused a sea· 
change m Chinese ~tratcg1c thinking. Toda). 
China's 3\0\\ed goal IS to project po\\er 
beyond mum land East Asia where its 
strategic authority is already widely accepted 
initially into East Asiu's maritime regions 
and uhunately into the world ocean 

Turn to poage 27 
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Asia-Pacific security in 21sr century 
REGIONAL security as I see is the greatest 
challenge to the Asia Pacific Stales in this 
new century. 

Our countries nt;:ed prolonged peace and 
stability if they are to deal successfully with 
their internal problems of economic growth 
and political freedom. 

The most recent regional crisis, set off 
by the collision between an Ams:rican elec
tric- intelligence plane and a Chinese jet 
tighter. has fortunately been resolved. Dip· 
lomats soon enough found a face- sa\ ing out 
oft he Hainan incident for both China and the 
United States but we may be sure we have 
not seen the last of such situations as the stra
tegic competition between the two great pow
ers intensi lies. 

In Southeast Asia. Indonesia's internal 
troubii!S could prevent it from acting as the 
linchpin of/\scan security. Instability in that 
great archipe lago which stradd les th e 
sealanes between the Indian Ocean and the 
Western Pacific could become endemic if 
lndonc::.ia's transitional democrac) produces 
on I) a succession of weak ch iii an govern
ments. 

In both Indonesia and Malaysia, political 

Islam ism is becoming a focus uf protest not 
only against economic frustrations but also 
against the inroads of the consumerist cui· 
ture. For Thailand and the Philippines, the 
basic probll!m is how to maJ...c democracy 
work for common people. Gi,cn thc:ir under 
developed potential for greater prosperit). In 
Myanmar, a United Nations c:nvoy recently 
found grounds for hope that the ruling gcner· 
als may be serious about loosening their 
stranglehold on the country. 

In Northeast Asia, Japan's failure to 
emerge from recession is prolonging East 
Asia's economic recovery and frustrating 
Washington's hopes that Tokyo would hear 
a larger share of the Asia Paci fic' defense bur· 
den. Leadl!r's of the ruling liberal democratic 
part)' seem unable to raise the political w1ll 
to reform the financial system and deregulate 
the economy. 

Meanwhile. disagreements have broken 
out between Seoul and the ne1~ government 
in Washington on President Kim Dae Jung's 
sunshine poliC) toward Pyongyang. More
over. skeptical e"\perts sec no basic change 
in North Korea effort to build up Its nuclear
missile capability despite help that has hecn 

offered to its falter
ing economy. 
Pyong)'ang's mis
sile threat has also 
set outh Korea and 
Japan looking to 
their own defenses. 
Seoul has been ne-
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gotiating with 
Washington for 
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range of its missi le 
systems, and Tokyo 
has agreed to a 
force:. dcplo) ed in 
Northeast Asia. 

Triangular 
Relationship 

Uut East A:.ia's 
greatest Slllgle prob
km is how to incor
porate China into its 
rl!gional arrange
ments. East Asia · s 
central problem is 
how to .. sociali7e'' 
its largest state by 
reducing the ele· 
ment of threat. 
while accentuating 
the positi\'e factors 
in China's regional 
relationships . 
China's gro11 ing 

economic power fuels its rising military 
clout and expanding ambitions. 

Over these past 20 years, China's 
economy has multiplied four times and 
Beijing has just announced another program 
to double the S 1. 1 trillion economy over the 
period 2001 -20 I 0. In the process, China has 
resol utely intcrconnectcd into the globa l 
economy and has so transformed its com
mand economy that statc-o1~ned industries 
now produce only 28% of total output. Since 
1988, cumulative fore1gn direct investment 
(FDI) has reached $350 billion last year 
alone, China received $41 Bill ion in FDI, 
second only to the United States itself. The 
outside capital China sucks in curtails se
verely the flo11 of foreign investment to the 
rc:st of developing Asia. 

China's entry into the World Trade Or
ganization (WTO) should sharpen its global 
competitiveness even more. Its enormous 
pool of workers who make do on wages of 
82 a da) will de\ astate Indonesia. 
Bangladc:sh and other countries 11 hose own 
exports depend on cheap labor. Already 
China exports not just garments and shoes 
but also low-end consumer durables such as 
refrigerators. air conditioners, television sets 
and micro\"a' e ovens. 

Under the tmpact of the market system, 
cven the political system has been trans
formed. although the communist party stil l 
monopolizes political power, it no longer 
controls every aspect of social and economic 
life. That the state penalizes mdividual dis
sent so heavily to me signifies how shak) 
the political foundations of central control 
have become. 

In place of the old Maoist Doctrine. 
the communist party now promote~ a chip· 
on-the-shoulder nationalism as the nc11 
state ideology. and irredentism as the 
means of redressing 150 years of humilia
tion at the hands of the great powers. 
Viewed through this prism. the spy-plane 
incident is merely the latc:st m a long 
series of slights by the .. arrogant'" 
westerners on China's so,c:reignt) and 
territorial integrity 
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